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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUBJaX
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Prance would be able lo bar this a complete change in the attitude of
continent against the domination of the state toward labor.
the people of the English-speakin- g
This is above all true in connection
colonies.
It was on Pennsylvania's with the employment of child labor.
Independsoil that the Declaration of
In Pennsylvania you have made a beence was signed and the constitution- ginning in proper legislation and adal convention held, it was in Penn- ministration on this subject; the law
sylvania that Washington wintered must If necessary be strengthened,
it Valley Korge. and by keeping
Ills and it must "be rigorously enforced.
army together during that winter de- The national government can do but
finitely
turned the scales in our little in the matter of child labor,
favor in the contest ,for independence, though I earnestly hope that that litit was again on Pennsylvania's soil, at tle w ill he pel milled to be done by
(Jettysburg, that the tide turned In congress. The great bulk of the work,
the civil war. In the composition of however must be left lo the stale
her people, moreover, Pennsylvania legislatures; and If our state legislahas epitomized the composition of our ture would act us drastically and yet
Union; for here many old World rac- as wisely on this subject of child labor
es have mingled their blood to maks as Pennsylvania has acted within the
the new type, the American. Finally. present year as regards the subjects
In all branches of the public service. have enumerated
above, the gain
In peace and in war. the native at would be literally Incalculable;
and
adopted citizens of Pennsylvania have one of the most vital needs of modern American life would at last be adattained the highest eminence.
I do not. however, come here today to equately met.
So much for the state. Xow for the
speak only of the past, and still less
to apponl merely to state pride. We nation; and here
cannot do better
show Dial the p;t is with us a living than base my theory of governmental
force only hy the way in which we action upon the words and deeds of
handle ourselves in the present, and one of Pennsylvania's greatest sons.
Wilson's caeach of us can best show his devotion Justice James Wilson.
to his own state fev making evident reer has been singularly overlooked
many
years,
for
I
his paramount devotion to that union
but
believe that
which includes all the states.
The more and more it is now being adestudy of the great needs of the past quately appreciated; and I congratulate your state upon the fact that
is of chief avail In so ,far as it Incites us to grapple resolutely and ef- Wilson's body is to be taken awa
fectively
with the problems of the from where it now rests and brought
present. We are mil now mena, ed by back to lie, as it should, in Petinsyl-vanlasoil. He was a signer of the
foreign war. Our I'nion is (Irmly established. Hut each generation has Declaration of Independence, He was
its special and serious difficulties; and one of the men who saw that the revolution. In which he had served as a
we of this generation have to struggle with evils springing from the soldier, unless it was followed bV a
very material success of which we are close and permanent
union of the
so proud, from the very growth and slates; and in the constitutional
invention,
in
and
securig the adoption
prosperity of which, with justice, we
of
the
boast,
constitution and expounding
The extraordinary industrial
chances o,r the last half century have what it meant, he rendered services
produced a totally new set of Condi' even greater than he rendered as a
tlons, under which new evils flourish; member of tlie continental congress,
and for these new evils new remedies which declared our Independence; for
It was tlie success of the makers and
must be devised.
Some of these evils can be grappled preservers of the rnhm which justWith by private effort only, for we ified Our Independence,
'lie believed in the people with the
never can afford to forget that In the
of Abraham
Lincoln; and
last analysis the chief factor in per- faith
sonal success, and Indeed in national coupled with his faith in the people
he had what most of the men who in
greatness, must be the sturdy,
his generation believed In the people
character of the individual citi- did
not have; that is, the courage to
zen. Hut many of these evils are of
such a nature that no private effort recognize the fact that faith in the
can avail against them. These evils, people amounted to nothing unless the
therefore, must be grappled with by representatives of the people assemgovernmental action. In some cases bled together in national government
this governmental action must be ex- were given, fu'l and complete power
ercised by the several states individ- to work on behalf of the people. He
ually. In yet Others It has become in- developed even before Marshall the
(absolutely essential not
creasingly evident that no efficient doctrine
state action is possible, and that we merely to (he efficiency but to the
through
need
executive action, existence of this nation) thai an inthrough legislation, and through judi- herent sower rested in the nation,
cial Interpretation
and construction oluside of the enumerated powers conof law. to increase the power of the ferred upon it by the constitution in
all cases where the object involved
federal government.
If we fail thus to increase it. we was beyond the power of the several
show our impotence and leave our- states and was a power ordinarily exselves at the mercy of those Ingenious ercised by sovereign nal ions.
legal advisers of the holders of vast
In a remarkable letter in Which he
coroorate wealth who in the nerfor- - iiuvoeaieu selling or h In onle
,,,!
mance of what they regard as their! clear fashion the powers of tli,. na
duty, aand to serve t lie ends of their tional government, lie laid down the
clients, invoke the law at one time for proposition that It should be made
the confounding of their rivals, and at clear that there were neither vacananother time strive for the nullifica- cies nor Interferences
between the
tion of the law. in order that they limits of state and national
hjrlsdte-tiothemselves may be left free to work
and that both jurisdictions totheir unbridled will on these same ri- gether composed only one uniform
vals, or on those who labor for them, and comprehensive system
of govern-met- n
or on the generul public. In the exIs, whenever the
and laws;
ercise of their profession and in the Slales in i,,,, that
...
"
"
,,,,
,
service of their e'lents, these astute ,,,
o, a, ,.,-- v n s ..i... i. un,
lawyers strive lo prevent the passage gle locality,
then
t,
goveni-nienthe
national
of efficient laws and strive to secure
representing
the people.
Judicial determination of those that Should have complete allpower
to act. It
pass which shall emascúlate them. was in
Thev do not invoke the constitution in Ington, the splrli of Wilson Hint Wash- and Washington's lieutenant,
order to compel the due observance nl Hamilton,
acted; and It was In ihe
law alike 'by rich and poor, by great same
and small; on the contraty. they am the law.spirit that Marshall construed
ceaselessly on the watch to (TV out
It is only hy acting in this spirt
that the constitution Is violated when-eve- r
any effort is made to invoke the thai the national Judges, legislators,'
OÍ
aid
the national government, und executives can give a satisfactory
whether for the efficient regulation oi solution of the great Question of th
railroads, for the efficient supervision present day the question of provld- of great corporaltions, or for efficiently Ing on behalf ot the sovereign tieonl.
Securing obedience to such a IftW as the means which will enable the peolaw and simi- ple In effective form to assert their
the national eight-hou- r
sovereignly over the Immense corpo"labor statutes."
lar
would rations Of the day.
The doctrine they preach
Certain Judlcllal
merely the decisions have done just what Wilson
make the constitution
feared;
they
have, as a matter of fact,
shield of Incompetence and the excuse
for governmental paralysis; thev treat left vacancies, left blanks between the
It as a justification
for refusing to limits of actual national jurisdleti in
attempt Ihe remedy of evil, instead 01 over the control of the great buslnat
as the source of vital power necessary corporations.
It Is the narrow construction of tlie powers of the nation il
for the existence of a mighty and
government which in our democracy
nation.
Strong nationalist though I am. and bus provided the chief means of limitmy
is
that there ing the national power to cut out
belief
firm though
must be a wide extension of the power abuses, and which is now the chief
of the national government to deal bulwark of those great moneyed inwith questions of thli kind, i freely terests which oppose and dread any
admit thai as regards many maters attempt to place them under efficient
Importance we must rely governmental control,
of first-rat- e
purely upon the states for the betterMany legislative actions and many
ment of present conditions. The sev- judicial decisions wliich
I
am confiduly
our
or
do
their
eral stales must
dent time will
to have been ercitizenship can never be unite on a roneous and a show
to the counmost hear- try would have damage
proper plane. Therefore
been
if our
tily congratulate the people of th legislators and jurists avoided
had approachstate of Pennsylvania on what its leg- ed the matter of enacting
and CO
islature, upon what Its government,
tlie laws of the land in the
has accomplished during this present spirit of your
Pennsylvania!!.
year. It is a remarkable record of Justice Wilson great
In the spirit of Marachievement.
,,f
s
Washington,
ami
shall
such
Through your legislature you have
us at a great disadvantage
abolished passes; you have placed In theputs
for industrial ordei
the offices of the secretary of the against battle present
the
industrial chaos.
and the Insurance
commonwealth
commissioner upon an honorable and If we Interpret the constitution in
lionest basis of salary only by abol- narrow Instead of broad fashion, if we
ishing the fee system; you have pass- forsake the principles of Washington,
ed a law compelling the officers and Marshall, Wilson and Hamilton, we as
employees of great cities to attend to a people will render ourselves imp
to deál with any abuses which
the duties for which thev are paid
by all the taxpayers, and to refrain may lie committed by the men Who
from power used bv their officers to have accumulated the enormous forpolitical campaigns; you tunes of today, and who use these forInfluence
Itav prohibited the solicitation or re- tunes In still vaster corpora le form
ceiving of political assessments Ty city In business.
employes; you have protected by law
The legislative or judicial actions
protected the stated treasury from and decisions of which I complain, be
depredation and conserved the public II remembered, do not really leave
moneys for use only In the public In- the states power to deal wllh eorp
terest; you have by a law for the prowealth In business. Actual extection of the elective franchise made perience has shown that the states are
tampering with ballot boxes and the wholly powerless to deal with this
casting of Illegal votes so difficult as subject; and any action or decision
In all probability to be unprofitable;
that deprives the nation of the pownr
you have provided a primary election to deal with it, simply results In leavguarantees
to the voters ing the corporations absolutely free io
law which
free expression In the selection of work without any effective supervision
candidates for office; you have by law whatever;
is
and such a course
regulated and Improved the civil ser- fraught with untold danger to the fuvice systems of your greatest cities; ture of our whole system of governand. finally, you have passed a law ment, and. Indeed, to our whole civilcontaining u provision which I most ization.
earnestly hope will In imbalance bi
All honest men must abhor and reembodied likewise In a law hv the probate
any effort to excite hostility
by the congress at the coming session
as such. We shnu.d
a provision prohibiting the officers to men of wealth
can to encourage thrift and
of any corporation from making a do all weenergy,
to put a premium upbusiness
contribution of the money of that cor- on
of
the man who honconduct
the
poration to any candidate or any pohis livelihood and more
litical committee for the payment of estly earns
than his livelihood, and who hones, ly
anv election expensen whatever.
earned. Bui ,t
It Is surely not too much to say that uses the money he hus
legislation Is our clear duty to see, In theIs Interthis bodv of substantive
marks an epoch In the history of the est of the people, that there overadeth"
practical betterment of politlcnl con quate supervision and control
ditions, not merely for your state, but business use of the swollen fortuno
for all our states. I do not recall' any of today, and also wisely to determln
other state legislature which. In a slm the conditions upon which these for
liar length of time has to Its credit tunes are to be transmitted and the
such a body of ndmlrable legislation. percentage that they shall pay lo the
protecting arm
whose
Let me. however, most earnestly urge sovernment
that voiir legislature continue thlrf alone enables them to exist, only inc.
record of nubile service by enacting nation can do this work. To relegate
one or two additional laws. One sub- - jit to the stales Is a farce, and Is slm-Jewhich every good cltlsen should ply another way of saying that It shall
have at heart above almost all others not be done at all.
is the matter of child labor. EveryUnder a wise and forseelng Interwhere the great growth of modern In- pretation of the Interstate commerce
dustrialism has been accompanied by clause of the constltullon. I maintain
abuses In connection with the employ(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
ment of labor which have necessitated
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Training of Citizens in Conscience and Character is
Needed to Secure Justice
For

All,

Says the President,

Journal, J
4.
Oct,
Washington.
President
Roosevell made u Hying trip to Harrisburg and York today, and in
each City he made a speech in the
rain. Aal both places he wore a dark
lain coat and light rubbers while
speaking, to protect Mini from the
storm. The president left Washington
in
In a special train this morning,
company with United Stairs Senators
Penrose and Knox of Pensylvania and
returned to the national Capital tills
evening.
He enjoyed the trip immensely and except for a slight
hoarseness he did not suffer from the
rain. He was in good spirits when
he left York, Pa., and said he had
spent a most plea sum day.
After his speech in Harrisburg the
distinguished
president and other
guests were entertained by Covernor
PennyipecktT at luncheon at the executive mansion.
left
The presiden
the mansion
shortly before 3 o'clock and was driven to the Union station
where he
boarded his special car for York.
There he visited the county fair
grounds as the guest of Congressman
La fea n of the York district, and was
driven around the race track. Rain
fell during the drive, and the president's face was bespattered with mud
Nvhen he left his carriage and mounted a nlat'orm in the center of the
grounds from which he made the
second speech. The streets of york
wen
Oyer which the party passed
crowded with people and the president was given a continuous ovation.
At the conclusion of ris speech he was
driven lo a station
the suburbs at
which he boarded the train for Washington.
In his address at York. President
Roosevelt said in part
"There Is every reason why the government should exercise a constantly
l
Increasing supervision over and
of the gnat fortunes used in business so as to see that the great corporations and the great fortunes generally, that are used in business shall
be so used as to be In the Interest an I
not agniust the Interest of the ordinary people the general public. Never for one moment permit that movement of the supervisión of wealth,
that movement to see that wealth is
Into' al
used aright to degenerate
movement of hatred and malice.
"In the effort to reform existing conditions where they ale wrong, in the
effort to strive, for Instance, as I ato
striving to give a constantly Increasing; governmental supervision over the
use of wealth in railroads, in big corporations, In all business, remember
that our success Is conditioned no
our neither being led astray by the reactionaries of one side nor by the sinister teachings of foolish exlrcmi'.s
I
wnnt to se the relaon the other
tions of the government representlu,-thpeople us a whole as regards the
supervision and control of these great
corporations determined by the great
moderates, the plain men who merely want justice, win, arc resolute to
see thai the rich men does his duly
and does pot do anything wrong, bul
who SI'' pQually resolute to see Hilt
he does not have any Injustice dea t
out to him in return. No man is a
true servant of the people if he docs
not always warn the people that Ihnse
who take the sword shall perish by
the sword; that these people who do
Injustice to any class of citizens mint
surely In the end suffer for that Injustice,
b
This government will succeed
cause It shall never fall Into such a
pit as the republics of old fell Into,
this government shall not be a government by a plutocracy and It shall
not be government by a mill). It Is n
he and it shall be a government bv
the plain people, where each man
jealously guards his own rights and
no less scrupulously remembers his
duly and pays due regard to the rights
of others, a government whose guttling principle Is and shall be that eac'i
man, rich or poor, whatever his occupation, whatever his creed, is to be
judged solely on his worth and merit
as a man."
At Harrisburg the president delivered the oration at the dedication of
the new state cupltol which had Just
been completed at a cost of 513.000.-110- 0
to take the place of the old state
The president said:
house,
The President's Address.
It is a very real pleasure for me to
attend these ceremonies at the capital
In every great
of your great state.
crisis of our government the attitude
of Pennsylvania has been of crucial
Importance, as the affectionate nickname ()' "Keystone Slate" signifies
Pennsylvania always looked warllv
befort she leapt, and It was well that
she should do sn. Hut having finally
made up her mind, in each great crisis of our national history, her weight
has been cast unhesitatingly upon the
right side, and lias been found
This was true alike at the
time of the Declaration of Independence, at the time of the adoption of
the constitution, and during the ter-blyears when the Issue was the preso
ervation of the
Ii
Pennsylvania's soil Is historic.
was witbm Pennsylvania's
borders
that the ronlest opened which was to
decide whether the valiant soldiers
By Leased Wire ta fheMornlng
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HEAVY PULLMAN CARS
BODIES OF SIXTEEN
CRUSHED LIKE SHELLS
VICTIMS RECOVERED

PLATFORM
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Soldiers Work Heroically to1 Coal Company Sends Hurry Resolutions Prolific In Demand Ease With Which Assassin of
Rescue Passengers From
Order for Carload of
foi Reforms
Entire Ticket
General Min Avoided Police
Bride on Honey-- 1
fins Rescue Paity Woik
Alarms the Nervous Ruler
Nominated by Acclamation,;
moon Trip Among Victims,!
Ing Heroically,
of the Slavs,
Warm Debate Over Hearst,1
Cof-Wrecka- ge,

By Leased wire

i
Hw Morning journal, i
Lanslngburg, N. v., Oct. 4. Five
passengers were killed outright and a
score injured in a rear-en- d
collision
between a regular passenger train and
a military special on (he Boston tf
Maryland railroad, direct ly in front
of the Lansinghurg station, about '
o'clock today. Those dead are:

H. I,. BLOCK,

1a, Pía
SHAW

P

MUS. WALLACE

E.

Me.

Bath

STEVENS, Boston.
MUS. J. w. DACEY, Arlington,
Mass.
MUS. ii. C. SPOOL, Concord, x. H.
Among Ihe most seriously injured

are;

W. Van Fossett and wife
Huston.
bu rned.
Frank Belcher, Bedford, Mass., both
legs fra, lured.
Miss
Mason.
log
llalli, Me.,

crushed.
The collision took place on a heavy
grade and a sharp curve, The passen- ger train was about on.
honr late
wnen ii reacned uansingburg station,
waiting there for a chance to get into
the Troy depot, Without apparently
any warning Ihe military special came
thundering along with eighteen cars,
and crashed Into the passenger train,
smashing the last two cars, which
were Pullmans, like eggsheljs.
Tin
special was d j wing four troops of
tin- Fourteenth
united states cavalry
from Fort Ethan Allien, Va.. Ho Newport News, where they are to embark
for Cuba.
The soldiers quickly went
to work to rescue tile Injured,
Many of tlie passengers on the regular had left Die train when it came
to a standstill and were pacing up
and down the it rack when the crash
came.
One man's grief was pitiable. His
name was .1. W. Da rey and he ran up
and down the track living for his
wife.
In a few minutes her lifeless
form was Identified.
Thev had been
married last niglil al Arlington,
Mass., and were on their honeymoon,
having planned an extensive trip,
Engineer Thomas HoMeran of the
;

-

special,

who lives In Troy, Immediatehimself to the police.
He was locked up and would make :,o
statement. Colonel Hardle, in oonv
mand of the cavalrymen, established
martial law in the VlclnltV of the
wreck and the troopers aided Ihe lokeeping order. All the
cal police
dead sn far as can be learned were
taken from Pullmans, one of which

surrendered

111

a

wire to MieMbrnlitf Journal.

By Leased wire to MteiMornlng Journal.

Pocahontas, w. Va.. Oct, 4 - Ninepew era for the
tostón, i id. 4.
teen known dead and from thirty t
Massachusetts demo, racy was inauguforty more e ntombed and double s rated today by the state convention of
dead Is Ihe situation up to a late hour hat party when, after a turbulent
William J.
tonight al the West Pork mines of tin Struggle over endorsing
Pocahontas Collerles company, whe.'c. Bryan ami William u. Hearst, John
tile explosion ocurreii late yesterday B. Moran, district attorney of Suffolk
county, who was already the nominee
afternoon. The bodies of sixteen mini
were recovered from the mines as the for tlie prohibit ion party and the
league, was nominated for govresult of heroic work of a ban, of
Save in one
men constituting a rescue parly lie ernor bv acclamation.
possttle particular Moran
worked Incessantly throughout
Hi' the convention completely. dominated
old
hours of the night and day. It was n ,' tegular leader, Joslali Qulllcl',The COn
until 7:S0 this evening that the res- gressman
j.
a.
Sullivan,
Congressman
cuers reached a point near the Paul William s. MoKatry
and the element
entry where tlie explosion
occurred represented by
as for- Toward the middle of ihe evening the mer Governor such democrats
Douglass
L.
hope was expressed that all the bod I'm and Henry M. William
Whitney was utterly
would be recovered by midnight.
powerless.
Tlie authorities anticipated tile fear-fil- l
Qeorge Fred Williams made a
extent of the casualties today ". speech nominating John Brown
ordering a carload of coffins and burfor governor. Mr. Moran Is Ihe
ial supplies, which are now on the present district attorney of this (Sufway. The order is being rushed
t
)
county,
folk
'i'iie nomination
was
Bluefleld and
the
burial supplied made bs acclamation,
Which include sixty coffins
oxE,
y
ow
n,
are
of llrockton, was
den Iii
pected to reach Pocahontas early t,
nominated by acclamation for lieutenmorrow,
ant governor,
Superintendent w. Leckle, of the
The ticket was completed as folmine, who entered the mine as one lows, all the nominations bejlag by
of the rescuing Varty had a narrow acclamation.
escape from death. He was overcome
Attorn, lleiier.il John W.
by the fumes and had to be cattle
Pall River.
out.
ndi.or T, I.. Ulsgon, pi ingtiel'J.
Edward Jones, the nslrt mine
Secretary or sute
foreman, led the first rescue par",
I'haries c
and when that parly failed lo return Paine, Hyannls.
Treasurer, George M. Harrington,
in a reasonable time a second rescue
party under Superintendent
I
k:, Lowell.
convent ion adjourned after
The
followed.
from
The scenes around the mine weiv adopting a resolution offered
pitmil,
Relatives and friends gath- - the floor e,by George Prod Williams
William
invention
thai
Ihe
endorse
ered In groups al the entrance aa
J. Bryan al the next democratic nomelsewhere awaiting idilios of Ihe
f
for president.
tlms and gate vent to their
;tl inee
Two of Hie candidates beside Mr.
the luidles, one by one
ere hrotig it Mor,
in bad been nominated by the Inout.
dependence league. Brown for lieuMany of the victims are negro
tenant governor and Hlsgen for auand Hungarians, but a large number ditor.
of citizens ,,f I'ocahoiitas were killed
The entire ticket was nominated by1
leaving widows and orphans. Tonight
The platform adopted
the entire town la In grief. The work acclamation,
was prolillc In demands to? reform
of rescue oOntlnued through Ihe niglil and
centered largely in those chango
and the luidles were brought to the in the
law which have been Strongly
town. A large force ,,f men has be n favored
by Moran during Ills service
at work on the little cemetery on the as district attorney and bis declaration
hillside adjacent in the town digging
principle! When he announced bis
graves for the unfortunate victims, of
candidacy for governor. The resoluThe work of reseñe was retarded by tions held that II was Ihe dutv to "res- the dangers that beset the rescuers nn cue the government from the grasp of
account of the ventilation of the ml.e
powerful hypocrites Who have posed
having been entirely destroyed in tic as cust nl in lis or he national honor
section in which the men wen Impris- and who have trailed mighty fur- oned as the result of Ihe terrific foi
lums through the vile channels of
of the explosion. Tills condition SHU monopoly, frauds. thefts, poisoning
met by temporary brattices in places ami violence."
The cause of the explosion CatHiOl be
The platform liso endorsed the
definitely ascertained as yet, hilt
s leadership and democracy
of both
thought to he due to a gas explosion Bryan ami Hearst, the latter after
followed hv after damp.
The mines considerable débale. The convention
were declared the safest and the lies; also endorsed Bryan for president,
ventilated in this section and the coml?tah Democrats Endorse Bryan,
pany has been at an enormous
salt Lake, ntah, oi l, 4. -- The demoin
equipping and ventila Ii 11(1 crats of Utah nominated Orlando w.
(Ids mine.
Powers of Si't Lake CltV for coni'p to midnight the exact number .:' gressman ni, i Judge James w. N,
men who were in the mine was not While Cdler of ProVQ for justice of
known.
About a score of mules were the supreme curl. The platform enkilled. There are no evidences of fir dorses William J. Bryan as the logical candidate for president of the
In the mine up io a late hour tonight
United states, pledges the candidates
Al li:ir o'clock Ibis evening a memthe cause of Irrigation In Ihe
ber of the party headed by Superin- to attPPOrl
(Mils for the ele, lion of senators
tendent Lecklé (aim- nut of the mit e west,
by
dlrei vole and ,1c, lares In favor of
and stated that they had reach ,1
the St. Paul entry and had found municipal ownership of public utilieighteen bodies, some of them horri- ties.
bly mutlllated by Ihe force of Ihe explosion. S. It. Cook, the first miner to SWEET MARIE GOES AFTER
be taken out had crawled over
100
yards from the point where his buck 't
WORLD'S RECORD TODAY
was found and had almost escaped
I
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MUST OBEY

LAWS OF CIVILIZATION
secretary Metcalfe Refuse io Remit
Pine for Herding Steerage i'n.
sengers iicgartiics.. of Hex,
Washington. Or. 4 Secretary Me
calle, of Ihe department of commerce
and labor In an opinion rendered today decided adversely the appeal of
ihe master of ihe British ship, Oanfj,
for a remission of penalties impose
for violating the law with respect to
separation of tlie sexes. The Oanla
arived at Porl Townsend, Wash., from
Yokohoma. August 7, having on board
74 Japanese male and fourteen female
passengers eight years of age and
All of these steerage passenover.
gers were carried In the same compartment. The agents of the vesd
maintained thai Oriental steerage
passengers since their transportation
had commenced on modern VOMtll
hav' been carried without observlnrt
Ihe distinction of sexes and It was
submitted that the methods and customs of Orientals Mttjd not ha'J
been In mind when congress enacted
the law of IKS'2 on the subject. T,ie
secretary, hnwcvei, held that the la v
on Ihe subject Is explicit and declined
to remit the fine imposed of $f 'or
each steerage passenger brought Ho
these shores In violation of the law,
Secretary Metcalf declared today thai
masters of vessels violating the act of
1K8:' providing for the segregation of
steerage passengers would be dca't
with accordingly and that In no cases
would he remit penalties Imposed fo.
such violations.
--
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Mo-ra-

Cum-iniiig-
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The old PoCOhontaS Wholesale (iro- ery company warehouse has been
converted Into a temporary morgue,
where the bodies are being laken Tile
West mine has OVSr TOO acres
f
"worked out" or abandoned workings.
This fact alone made It dlfflcull for
them to get to the part of the mine
where Ihe explosion occurred. All Ihe
,

y.

Enroñe

Klght-llou-

r
4.

gmr.

Washington, Ocl.
The 'department of Justice ha taken measures to
Inlaw and
enforce the eight-hostructions have been sent to the pe
clal agents of the department In va
rlous uarts of the country to Investigate the on,- ions as to whether there
have been anv violations of that law
on the part of the contractors engaged on public works.
ur

Xovo-Vreiny-

TElMfOHIHTS

CLARK SUSTAINS BROKEN
RIB IN MOTOR CAR WRECK

War-uurin-

4.

k

To
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CONDEMNED To ln:
Ctenstnchowa, Itusshin Colund. Oct,
Ten terrorists were today
conLexington, Kf Oof. 4. The easy demned to death here hv drum head
court martial. They will be hanged
Victory of Kentucky Todd In Ihe
division ,,f the Kentucky fit tomorrow.
lurltv ami the defeat of Malnsheet In
Ihe i':0fi ( lass trol wa re the features ,) POLISH HTITDBNTH RBPVBS
TO HKAH LKCTUHKS IN Itt ssiAN
Ihe Kentucky Trotting Horse assocli-lioWarsaw. ( let 4 On account of the
meeting today. There was toa
strong a bréese blowing down tic refusal of polish students to alien,'
back stretch for Sweet Marie to at the lectures In the Busslan language,
Smbl to break the world's record f ir the facuity of the wargflM university
teottera, but if conditions are favora- have resolve,' to ask the central government to remove the Institution lo
Reble she will attempt tomorrow.
a Itusshin city.
sults!
Kentucky Futurity. $r,,ono,
Kentucky Todd won two straight PIKTOKN SAII.OHS PAV
ORIM PENALTY POH M I TINY
beats and the race In '.':I4 l- Cyonetddt. oct 4 The fifteen saii-- j
2:16
2:12 class, pacing. $1.000, three I i ors sentenced to death for partlclna-Itto- n
In the
mutiny of Issl August
five.
Captain Hon Hcby won three
straight
ami Ihe race III 2:08 'j. llave been executed.

brattices In these old workings hid
been blown out. The scene of Ihe disaster Is over two miles from the drift
mouth, in the operation of he telephone system of the mine a number
of boys are employed and the greater
part of these are said to have nut
death In the explosion or were CftlMfPI
by the afterdamp
It is said
that
shortly after the explosion one of the
boys called up the office otitslihh hut
was overcome before he could give his
mesage. The boy probably died at Ihe 2:06
2:07
te1' phone.
purse $l,50.
2:06 class, trolling
rnmpns-party
was
rescue
t
The first
two In three. Norman II. won Ihe sc'
" 'iii'' fc 'm"ii. Tom owl and third heats and Ihe race n
Neff, mine foreman; K. W. C.
Snyder Mcdregor
2:07
2:06
mine tore ma n and Wallc won the first heat In 2:0".
I'oe, driving boss. These men went
purse l,H
class,
trolling,
2:16
entirely through Ihe mines and came three In five. Pelle Isle won the first.
out nn the Tug river side. All these Ihlrd and fourth heals and the race hi
men came hack over ihe mil, not
tiny Worthy w,,n
:tt, 2:11. 2:11
lo return through the cor- the second heat la 2:06
three
ridors of the mine. About
(n ihne on trrt
hnis n'ler thev
Cnrnlvnl Wn-- in si. bugs,
tiecojnc
uneny
to
result
as
the
outside
Todnv was
Si. Units. Oct. 4.
y
par.
a
second
,ii their enurts ami
as a inunlclna' holiday as a
composed of William Leekle, superin- feature of Ihe festivities Of carnival
A parade of Industrial
floats
tendent; W. L. Talbot, muster mechaweek.
nte; John Exham and James Brown, participated In by over fi.OOO men was
started In search of he missing pan v. the forenoon attraction and In Ihe afXt was When the second party reachternoon the equestrian statue of "St.
ed the Rhode Island entry that tlv Louis" was unveiled In Forest park
two laborers. Exham find Brown wire ty Miss Jane Wells.
n.ivld B. Francis made 1he presen-- '
(CiMitiutsNl on Page 2. Column S.) lutlnn speech:

Je

r

and the members of the Imperial
tannic who have been visiting In pi,,,
niah waters on board the yacht
arrived al Peterhof this afternoon. Tlie vessel carrying the imperial parly w is escorted bv a strong
squadron of warships, The arrival of
1"
npeior ns unexpected, advices.
received from Copenhagen vesterdav
olaced Hie dale of his return on Oct
The emperor will move almost Immediately to his winter residences ,ii
Ts irskoe-Selo- .
Warned hv ihe Immunity In w hich Zunadc Knopllaiiiko-v- o
resided at Peterhof for months
prior to her assassination of (5ener.il
Min on August :'B, ihe police are verifying tlie passports of all doubtful
persons in the vicinity of Tsnrskoe-Sc-l- o
and a most strict supervision of ail
strangers arriving there will be instl-tuteThe capture of Bombs here
yesterday is regarded as of ihe atrito!
Importance, as it revealed and apparently frustrated the designs of the revolutionists to convert st Petersburg
loto a s
nd Warsaw
Enough explosives to annihilate an entire rent
men I were selfted, A band of Polish
experts came here recently f,. tlw
purpose of instructing the local ter
rorists in Ihe best method: of using
the materia'.
Tie UmW1g Bf a h o i, tn.htr t
ij'enerul Starynkewlst'h, governor 'if
Klm.birftlt, Is described here as the nit
of irresponsible
local
revolutionists
anxious to strike a blow ut authority
.In general and not the result of a decree In the terrorists'
organization.
Starynkewisch has the reputation even
in radical circles of a fairly mild and
unobjectionable bureaucrat. He ney. r
rendered himself odious by political
reiressliins.
according to the Bourse Oaaettethe
templated measures for the relief ol
ihe jews Inludes enlargement of the
pale, the annulment of the pereentgge
of restriction In ihe udmlssion of Jew
I,, schools and universities, the gran
Ing of permission to unwilling converts i orthodoxy and their descend-erft- s
to return, to Judaism
ami the
graining of the right to purchase
lands to the Jews of Poland. This
will be unpopular in Poland, The re- actionary
leagues arc bombarding
Premier Rtolypin and the emperor
with petitions agniiisi the unrestricted
opening of schools lo Jews on the
ground that this Is a matter In whlchj
the entire nation should have a voice
a
The
records the shipment ,,r a large quantity of gold i i
meet the Interest
on Russia's shoit
lime obligations to the Mendelsohns
of Berlin. This presumably is ihe bullion which lust arrived here by MSS
from London. The reason for this
roundabout method of transmission Is
not explained
The negotiations In the matter f
ihe fisheries Convention
with Japan
are progressing slowly. Both sides
have
propositions and
submitted
Counter propositions, bill the conferences have nol yet begun, llussla Is
considering a protest to Japan regarding the killing of Russian guards by
Japanese poachers on Kamtchatk i.
bill she is awaiting the result of I
fuller investigation Into this occu
It is Interesting In note that
rence
the first news of this Incident arrived
lu re by wax of the I'nlted Stales.

4.

4.

HcKlnlev Memorial Trustees Mm. y
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 4. The McKln-leMemorial association trustees,
among them Vi.ce President Fairbanks, held a meeting here today and
In the afternoon ca'led on Mrs,
A trip was Ihen
taken to
Monument Hill where the work of
construction of the national memorial
was Inspected.
The trustees were
much pleusesl with the work.

By Leased Wlreto te,Mornlng Journal.
St. Petersburg, Oci. 4. -- The empe.--o-

I
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Montana

In

stumor seriously

litem In Italy

Hurt in

Wife Escapes.

Paris, Oct. 4. In reply to an Inquiry concerning his health Senator
W. A. Clark, of Monligin. who was reported to have been seriously Injur t
In an automobile accident last month,
sent the following answer to the Associated Press:
"Salsoggnlre, Italy, (let. 4 A tire
of my machine burst ed near
7
on September
last.
lost control and the car was
ditched. J had a rib broken, and suf-'- r
serious contusions on the back.
I
am now almost well. My wife Mas
Mnr-slllle-

not

hurt."
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

REBATE EVIL IN STATEGONTROL

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW.

'MEXICO

i

h

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

SENTIMENT

SAN

GROWING

INSURANCE

OF TRUSTS IS A

BUSINESS

EARCE SAYS

FRANC SCO

IN CUBA

SALOONKEEPER

GET RICH QUICK SCHEME

SHOT

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE JAFFA

ROOSEVELT

SWINDLES POOR PEOPLE

AND ROBBED BY THIEVES

Luckless Liquor Man Gets a 'National Association of Insur- - (Continued Prom
Page I, Column 3.)
DeSkull and Thre-Commissioners
Cracked
ance
that the national government should
American
Control Openly!
omplete power to
with .el
Bullet Wounds for Refusal
nounce Alleged Fraudulent have
of this wealth which in any way goes
Voiced for First Time in
Into the commerce betwe.
the stat s
to Open Safe.
Practices of Companies.
and practically all of it that Is em-

Long

Concealed Desire

for;

in

ffltOCEHY COMP'Y
mu ikiiiiiiiw
Mini
"Good Things to Eat"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF.'t'.CO

j

,

SAFETY DEPOSIT

.!.-.-

BOXES FOR RENT

11

Havana.

By Leased wir. to theMornlng Journal.
ISLANDERS MAY VOTE
San Francisco. Cal., Oct. 4. Following ios. upon tin bold daylight
ON FUTURE GOVERNMENT robbery of the Japanese bank of
StrOOta of
O'Farrcll and Wcbst.
yesterday noon resulting In the
At- Program
Disarmament
death of the manager and the probfatal injuries to the cashi. r, illtended by Confusion ar ably
p..ii. were startled tonight by anoth-

By Lea sed Wire to th. Morning Journal.
Washington. Oct, 4. The National
association of Instilan..' commissioners today adopted a resolution against
lb, BO --Called rebate evil from which
it was s'ated the public had suffered
ven at the hands of some of the big
I

I

Delay Although No Real Of
position Has Developed,
Hy

I

j:in

1

II. nana.

Win- lo the Morning Journal.

Oct

Now thai the

4.

I

I

geM

companies.

explained that

It WSS

many insurance companies run regular
achantes under the
guise of offering dividends that are
er daring hold-up- .
Shortly before
'wholly
impossible
it
realisation,
o'clock three men entered the saloon was shown that offrequently
some
of Karl Boell at Eighth and Bryant wealthy and Influential man in a com- atreeta and at the point of piatola rob- munlty
offered
ret special cons
t of the Insur- bed the proprietors of SIT., which was trace, r lUCing tin
..mis,- that he
to
pi
an.e
luni
the
in the cash register and n gold watch
will work for
ends of the company
which they took from their victim's in
locality,
It
was represented
Threatening to kill him thathis many
vest pockel
rx pie
who take tía
if ha .lisob.ye.i. th.y then ordered
Inlin e of gettln ; large dividends are
Boell to open the safe. When he re in. lined to go beyond their
capacity
fused to do so. one of thf robbers to pay. but that these dividends, which
struck Boell a vicious blow on the it was staled, are In reality secret rehead With a (dubbed revolver and fell-a- d bates, go to the richer members of
him to the floor. Partially stunthe community, who u Is alleged do
ned and ble. ding the saloon keep- r not need them.
still doggedly refused to open the safe,
George H. Adams, of New Hampwhereupon the robbers began sho
shire, was elected president and H. R.
ing at the prostrate man. (Hi" bullet Cunningham, of Montana, waa chosen
struck Boell in the nose ami two took a member of the executive committer.
effect n the left arm. Attracted
The convention adjourned
to meet
the shooting three policemen wa re ti next year at Richmond, Va.
the scene In a few minutes, but the
Hoell was
robbers had disappeared.
-

lis- -

armament of 'he revolutionists ainl
llii' government volunteers is progree-idn- g
steadily the thoughtful portions
of the public of all naUonaOtiei are
aimatadljr illif uaalng the possibilities
of Cuba' future lorm ot government.
The desire for annexation Which has
been carefully mmlnl for the past
four years, is BOW voiced openly for
the first time anil the wish thai the
United Stales retain some masure ot
actual control in Cuban affair
heard more Insistently than ever.
Representatives
of the leading ele
inenls. both Cuban and foreign, have
been asked to attend a meeting to
diecuai the feasibility of holding son
Hort of pleblclte by which all lasses
f the populados would be enabled to
express their Ideas on what the future form of government Should be.
One plan suggested Is ih. formation
into gtrOUpl of the various foreign element, each of which will formulate
lis own project of glvernraent.
The Idea of hoklinii the next elei
tions in January has been entirely
general pref ren a
abandoned, thamong Cubans appearing to favor the
holding of ele. tions In June. Hit
and
UeSllon of the status of ..nirn-spi . M utawhether the senators and
tive are to receive their salaries aft. r
the establishment of the provisional
government will be decided in Washington.
Reports of the djanrmamenl operations show delay and oiiiftisii.ii but
On the whole the
HO real opposition.
work in proceeding smoolhly and th"
inly complications encountered were
r
jnet and disposed of today by
General Funston assisted by
diaarma-ment
General Agramonta of the
It appear
that
commission.
agreement
to
disarm
enera Asbert's
and disband was conditional on the
Mirrend. r and dlaartnament also of all
town of
the
f the policemen in
'.nines, (eneráis Funston rind Agra
monte went In an automobile to
(lulnea to atraighten out the matter.
rp..n their arrival the raavor of
Ayala absolutely
Cuines with Sen.
refused lo discharge tin- police.
that un0 ene ral Funston declared
p. the condiless the mayor sgr
.
w ould
be sent
tions an armed for.
lo disarm both the police and Ash. it s.
men
,10O
and
army Which numbers
this would possibly result in bloodt on the
eftei
te.
had
Argument
shed.
mayor until he araa told thai he .mid
rdaln the poll, e pay roll and rdn- after aulei had been
satats his m
.stored.
Qeaeral funston fun i' .suggested
poll) e the
the aendlng ..f n n Ine
town temporarily and this plan was

e-

to th,- Central Emergency
CANNOT USE INJUNCTION
where it Is said that his wounds
police
prove
will not
have
fatal. The
TO MUZZLE THE PRESS
obtained a gomi description of the trio
from Boell and many officers and detectives have been detailed to search Important Decision by Colorado Judge
for them. The scene of the robbery Is
Restraining
Dissolving
a lonely section of the burned district.
Order.

taken

ho-pit-

DEATH

LIST IN

Deliver

annot

h

let.

That

4.

.strained

irspapera
urls of

b

.iiiitv fr.
publishing
alt. alleged
be lib, I. us was the list fif a decl-tudJohn r.
sion han.le, down
urt of Denver
Mullins of he dlstrlc
today whet he diss,
d the tempo-Issue- d
by him
rary reatral ning nr.,
t WO w coks
IgO again
he Daily Min- ing Record of
at the ln
R
a Gold!!, !,!.
stance of !.
New, mining pi
1.111
he.l in a
If libelous
I

i .

w

,

111

newspaper the
person or insti
damaged I.

icourse of the
aiming to be
on or dam
s
ruledljudga
at
law,
Mullins, who
iu'.
stated thai according to his Integration of the statutes no publisher
ould b' enjoined from printing whatever he saw lit as long as he could
respond to any suit for damages.

HORROR MAY

ling-adle-
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KOOTENAI RESERVE
CREATED

IN

IS

MONTANA

o-

I

11

1

Iieceplcil.

iienerais Funston and Agramonte
Oeneral laben at the
then vlsiti-ami
found him
village of Colter.
agreeable to this conn. romlsi and ac- will
be aenl to
onlingly 260 marinea
Painel to police the town and re eivi
under the supervision of General
of
Asbeit's
Agramonte the armi
farce.
the other
Ceneral Asbcrt,
particularly
(immandeis.
thai every man of his com- mind lay down Ins anus. Th..n for thl Is that these commandei
nsplre to and expect to i" prominent
factors in the political control of the
ouutry after the next election, and
they do not deaire the presence of
large bodies of men who might rl
against them should they be pel
Asbert'a
ted to retain their .ruis.
in-will begin to move in toward
luanes tomorrow and th" actual
will
of arana probably
take plat e on S tur. lay.
While n their way from Havana
eneráis Punston and Ag
to Guinea,
aere halted b) Insurgen)
rarnonte
who threatened to nr' on
then In tin- belief that they belong
I'd to the rural guarda. The a nl
neis were profuse In their apológica
x hen they learned who were in the
automobile. The news thai General
Funslon was passing through sp'.-athroughout the section and on the realong
turn trlii lo Havana women
the route pallad Funston s aulomo-bibwith flowers.
Governor Alemán telephoned Governor Tafl that the illsai 111a111.nl
Santa fiaras provine) was going 1,1
elendlly and lulctly. Señor Alemán
tina consented to remain as goyiwlioi
of the province.
The latest dlspati h received by
Governor Taft from Santiago says
thai r.00 rebels at Santiago,
and Garacoa have laid down
their urma.
A large number
of government
were mustered out this
volunteer
afternoon, as were also 400 of Pino
Guerra's men who will be sent to
I'lnar del Rio from Santiago de La
Vegas. The operations
passed ..n
without incident.
young
Inaurgents
In a
A number of
e
recklesa mood and dressed in pl.
costumes galloped their horses
about Havana all day to. lav and
aroused much enthusiasm from boys
nnil other thoughtless persons, who
heered them us they passed.
Coin. I. n' with tin- occupation of
the palace by Governor Taft the garrison of rural guardsmen which bad
been maintained there since the beginning of the trouble was sent elsewhere.
The palace Is guarded now by only
hslf a doxen poll em n. The previous
atmosphere of formality at the palate
of
llsappeared with the departure
president Palma. The American authorities arc quite accessible to
l

-

111

Mirn-nder-
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-

-

111

Guan-lanam-

tui-su-
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(Continued From Pugc

1.

Column 5.)

Wild "ml Inaccessible Region Near
Canadian Border Well Adapted
overcome and Talbol
was seriously
to Purpose,
Leckle, the remaining member ol
the party, turned back and made his
The Morning Journal Bureau.
way to the open air,
lie endeavored
1229 Pennsylvania Ave., n. W.
to induce Brown and Bxham to return
Washington, D. c, Oct. 1.
signBy presidential proclamation
with him to the outside, but they were
bent on IMnding the party whom they ed August IS, the Kootenai forest reSUppoted win- still in the mine and serve has been created in tile extreme
consequently losl their lives. George northwestern corner of Montana. It
Guido h and John Lltchford went In lies within the great BOttthWgrd bend
and b Might out the lifeless bodies of of the Kootenai river. Which returns
Kxhat
and Hrown anil also found northward into the ilominlou of CanTali,., in an unconscious
condition. ada.
The reserve, which contains about
All efforts to revive llrown and Fx-S87,860 acres. Is a natural forest re- ham proved fruitless.
Ninety-nin- e
per
glon.
and one-ha- lf
pen) of the area is either covered with
V
Mi l IJOMN I '
roK'l
forest, or. having been denuded. Is
LIVEN IVAS B iCIUFICED capable
Under forof reforestation.
Roanoke. Va., Oct 4. A telegram est growth the land Improves, while
received ai B;S0 this afternoon at tha uiiiler cultivation tile latnl is impoveroffices
and ished unless generously fertilized, is
of the Norfolk
genei
Western Railroad conn. any here from easily eroded, and on high ground bethi' dlvlsti u superintendent
ai Blu
comes arid. Consequently it has little
flelds says that up 0 4:.in o'clock only value for agriculture.
Its highest altithree bodies had bean recovered from tude, which is along the international
range
f the Pocahontas Col
boundary line, on t
the West mil
Puree
s, ranges from
in and Kootenai mount
leries company at Pocahontas
2. BOO to 7.000 feet.
Which there was an explosion late
Nearly all of the timber Within the
afternoon. The mesaage states
It Is believed that not less than forty reserve is at present Inaccessible, except
that on the bottom lands and
men have lost their lives, it is expected th" point at Which the explosion bench lands that border directly upon
,1
The enormous
o, em
will be reached this even-In- the Kootenai river.
Quantity of timber produced on this
Oaa ffOm th, W. al mine has been tract has at present no commercial
if nature were aided in redriven back Into th. Mill Creek ami value, but with
valuable species, the
Coal. I. ib minea and wor k in these op- foresting
would produce an equal or even
erations will necessarily have lo le land
irg.-would be valuaamount
which
suspended for two or three lays. Tinas forest eovar ami lumber.
Weal mine in which the explosion oc- ble both
region Is in every way more suitcurred s (ha largest In operation . in 'I'lie
ed to forestry than to any other purthe li. ld and emidojs about :'ini
adapted for the
a.iing capacity la fifty cars par pose. It Is admirably
it
of moisture, and Is an
dgy. The mines are located one and conservation
maintaining
the
Important
in
one-hamiles from thi' main line of perpetual factor
flow of certain navigable
the Norfolk and Western railway and dreams. All of the rivers draining
It Is diffi. ult to g. l news
from tin through this region flOW directly
.
ni' of lh disaster.
Into the Kootenai, one of the most
Important tributaries of the Columbia
river, which const It ufes one of the
SUSPECTED REBELS
irreal arteries ef western commerce.
'I'll.
has also been utilized
DEPORTED TO MEXICO manyKootenai
years for the navigation
of
st. am craft both in the United States
and in Canada, The protection of the
a
o
II. 11, (Mil
lllllorllie-- l
forest growth over this drainage area
Alleged Revolutionists in Ru ralea
is. therefore, a matter of great import- nt Nogatso,
un e to a wide stietch of countyy.
The efforts fif he foi l's) service In
eating
for this reserve will lie directTucson. Aria.. Oct. 4. Pruno T re- ed particularly
low. ul peventlng for-avino, Carlos Humbert. Leonardo Vil
Hi's, which at present oonstltute
larca!, Juan arela. Itiibl" Antonio
the chief sotiree of danger to the timand Joaquin Puentes, alleged Mexican ber.
I) should also
be understood
revolutionists, were taken to Nogal,
none of the resources of the area
last night ai d forced
the bor- that
haVS been withdrawn from use.
and
der by the Immigration authorities. A that
the llmbei. waler. mineral, and
force of Mexican rurales In waiting all other
resources will continue to
arrested them the moment they eros
be open for UBe by the people.
ed the line.
handThe men wre
cuffed together and taken to the Mexican prlseM, The prisoners were de- LAS VEGAS AND TONOPAH
ported on the (Indina Brf authorities
at Washington thai tin v w. re alien
ROAD OPENS THIS MONTH
Immigrants. All six were aliened to
be prominent In a revolutionary plol
to take mi armed force Into Mi glc
Salt. Uikc, Ptah. Oct 4. The Herand start an uptialiiK.
ald tomorrow morning will announce
that the i,.is Vegas and Tpftoaah raillH-Itcpnrt of
Mines
road Will be completed to ttealtv In
4
Washington, (nt
The Venom. the Hull Frog milling district, by Oca
tonight
Ian
received
late
tober 22. and .." thai late the peocablegram from i'ai.1,.1
:li,t ple of the dlstrlc) will hold a general
General Castro who has Men men- celebráis. ion.
senator w. a. Clark
tioned In published reports as belli. and Charles M. S. hwab have been Inseriously III Is very wen and Is per- vited as guests of honor. Kxcurslon
forming his duties as Presldint of rates and spec ial trains will lie secured from Salt hike and Los Angeles.
Vciictucla.
1
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ployed In the great corporations does
thus go In. The national legislators
should most scrupulously avoid any
demagogic legislation about the business use of this wealth, and .should
realise that it would be bi tter to have
no legislation at all than legislation
couched cither In a vindictive spirit of
hatred toward paeñ of wealth or else
drawn with the recklessness of impracticable visionaries. But, on the
other hand, it shall and must tilt
be understood that the United
states government, on behalf of the
people of the United Stab s, has and is
to agorcise the power Of supervision
and control over the business use of
this wealth in the first place, ovr
all the work of the common carriers
of th'1 nation, and In the next plací
over the work of ail the great corporations which directly or IndlrecHy
do any Interstate business whatever
and this Includes almost all of the
great corporations.
During the last few yens the national government has taken very long
strides In the direction of exercising
and securing this adequate control
over the great Corporations, and .1
was under the leadership of one of ill"
most honored public men in our country, one of Pennsylvania's most eminent sons the present senator, and
then Attorney Cciuial Knox that the
new departure was
begun. Events
have moved fnst during the last flvo
years, and it is curious to took back ai
the .extreme bitterness which not
merely the spokesmi n and representatives of organized .wealth, but many
most excellent
conservative nennle
men lelt as to die action of Ml
,,f
mil
tiie administration,
Many of the greatest fin
this country were certain th
Mi
Knox's Northern
Sccurltl
it.
won, would plunge us int, thi
e nuil ever
seen. They
puiiic
nounced as incitement to anarchy, as
an apology for socialism, the advocacy
of policies that either have now become law r.r are in fair way of becoming law: and yet these same policies,
so far from representing either anarchy or socialism, were in reality 'he
antidotes to anarchy, the antidotes to
socialism. To exercise a constantly Increasing and constantly more efficient
supervision and control over the great
e immon carriers of the country prevents all necessity for seriously considering such a project as the government ownership of railroads
policy which would be evil in its
every, .standpoint.
A similar exto.vém of the national
power to oversee and secure corn
behavior 111 the management of all
gnai corporations engaged in Inters
State business will I11 similar fashion
render far mere stable the present
system by doing away
with
those
grave abuses which are not only evil
in themselves but are also
evil because they furnish an excuse for agitators to Infláme
people
against all forms of property, and lo
commit the country ta schemes of
wild, would-b- e
remedy which would
work infinitely more harm than th"
disease itseir. The government ought
not to conduct the business of (ho
country: but it might to regulate It s i
that it shall be conducted In the Interest of the public.
Perhaps the best justification of the
course which In the national government we have been pursuing in th
past few years, and which we Intend
steadily ami progressively to pursue
in the future, is that It is condemned
with almost equal rancor alike by the
reactionaries
the BourbonJ on otW
side, and hy the wild apostles of unrest on the other. The reactionary
bitterly angry because we have deprived himvof that motion of bis power which he misuses to the public
hurl: the agitator is angered for various reasons. Including among others
the fact that by remedying the abures we have deprived him of the fulcrum of nal grievance, which alou"
renders the lever of Irrational agitation formidable.
We have
actually accomplish, d
much, inn we have not accomplishnor
ed all,
anything like all, that we
fe. mus) in- accomplished.. Wo shall
not hall; we shall steadily follow the
path we have marked out, executing
the laws we have succeeded In putting
upon the statute books with Absolute
Impartiality as between man and man
and unresting In our endeavor to
strengthen and supplement these In
further laws which shall enable us in
more efficient
and more summary
fashion to achieve the mils we have

SOMETHING

NEW.

always endeavor to
have something new in

We

our Bakery Department.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Now it is

ALBUQUERQUE,
CAPITAL

PUFF PASTE.

N

M

.

.

$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 24.000.00

Interest Paid 'on Time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Uoxrs for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the Worlfl.
We will

have

today-- Puff

Paste

We Want Your

Cheese

Straws,
Paste Jelly Tarts.
Paste Plain Tarts.
Paste Patties.

Puff
Puff
Puff

are now taking

A'm.

Farr.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

T

H E

BANK OF COMMERCE

Etc, Etc.
We

DIRECTO RB.
J. Ii. H. niüon. I. A. Dyn. E. A. Miera.
J. A. Weinman.
F. II. Strong.
Jay A. Hubbs.

O. N. Marrón.
D. II. Cams.

Date Cakes,
Chocolate Cream Cakes.
Lemon Merange Pies,
Pineapple Merange Pies.
Krack Kream Bread,

Banking Business

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS KVHcTX PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
ord-

CAPITAL, S1M.9M.MÍ.

ers for Patties of all
kinds for dinners, parties, etc.

Officers sail Directoral
LUNA, President,

SOLOMON
W. 8. KTRICKLER,

W. 3. JOHNSON,

and Cnahier.

Assistant Chatties.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. O. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL.

you are thinking of entertaining call and let our
Expert Caterers give you
suggestions for menus,
etc, Dinners or lunches
served complete by us.
If

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The First National Bank

l

The

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

At

"Good Things to Eat"
Mail

Orders Filled Sama Day
as Received.

well-meani-

to develop from these wonderful
n"v
condtions of vast industrial Ki'owth. It
musí nut be, It shall not be, the eiv-1- 1
lia t Ion f a mera plutocracy, a tank
ins house, Wall street syndicate civilization: nor yet can then, be submission to elass hatred, to rancor, brutality, and mob violence, fot that would
mean the end of all civilization,
powers aro susceptible of
aluisr as will as use; never before
have the opportunities for selfishness
'
n s.i sreat, nor the results of ti
Itahneaa no appalling; for in communities where everything is organised on
n merely selfish
commercial basis,
such selfishness, if unchecked, mas
great
transform the
forces of the new
epoch Into power of dstructinn hitherto uneQuajed.
We need to check the forces
f
Breed, to insure just treatment aliki
,,f Capital and of labor, and of 'lie
general public, to prevent any man.
rich or poor, from doiiiR or receiving
Wrong whether this wrong be one "I
cunning or of violence. Much can Ke
done by w'se legislation and by resolute enforcement f tin- law. But atlll
more must be done by steady training
,if tho individua cttlsen, in conscience
and Character, until he mows to abluir
corruption and greed and tyranny and
brutality and tn prise justice and fair
dealing.
The men win, a re to do the worli
of the new epoch must lie trained SO
a
!is I, have a sturdy
DOWer of sturdy Insistence
on th Mr
OWn rights, and with It I proud nu.l
generous recognition of their duties, a
In view.
sonse of honorable obligation to their
During the last few years congress fellows, which will bind them, as by
has had to deal wiih such vitally im- bands of steel, to refrain in thoi.
portan! illusions ns providing for th" dally work at home or In their
building of thi- Panama canal. Inaugfrom doing aught lo any man
urating the vast system of national ir- which can not be blazoned umler ih:
rigation In the states of the great noonday sua.
plains and the Pocky mountains, providing for a Pacific cable, and SO
If yon need a n. pemcr telepbono
forth. Yet In addition lo these tasks HiHueld'n. Auto Phone S88.
some of which are of stupendous Importance, congress has taken giant
Strides along the path of government
regulation and control of corporations; the Interstate
commerce law
bus been made effective III radical and,
fashion, rebates hwva
been slopped, a pure food law lias
been passed, proper supervision of the
meal packing businsaa provided, anil
the bureau of corporations established
a bureau which has already dot B
great go id, and which can and shou'd
be given a constantly Increasing fu.ie
tiene! power.
The work of 1, glslntlon has been no
inore Importan) than the work done
hv the department of justice In
s
the laws, not Only against corporations and Individuals who have
broken the anti-truor Intenta 'a
commerce law. but against those who
have been engaged in land frauds
Scores of suits, civil and criminal,
have been successfully undertake
against offenders of nil kinds many
of them against the most formidable
and wealthy combinations In thi' land;
In sonii' tin- combinations have heel
dissolved. In some heavy flues have
been Imposed, In several eases
the
chief effenders have been Imprls ,ne I.
It behooves U Americans to look
ahead and plan out the right kind of .1
civilization, as that which we Intend
.

i

bu.-i-ne-ss

-

Albuqncrquc, In the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of Business, September J, liiou.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,725,213.02
34,438.13
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
I'. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. BQRdS to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
65,057.32
38, 500.00
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures....
25,000.00
Olher real estate owned
agts
171,208.31
Due from National Hanks (not reserve
54,5!i0.16
Due from State Hanks and Hankers
Duo from approved reserve agents
504,1 47 .48
6,831.40
Cheeks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
28,422.48
Notes of other National Hanks
72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
1,240.47
cents
Lawfttl Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
Specie

Legal-tendnotes
Redempiinn fund with XT.
per cent of circulation)
er

S.

$120,253.00
44,000.00
Treasurer (5

164,253,00
10,000.00

.

TOTAL

$3,201,021.77

LLIBILITIES.
$
Capital Stock paid in
200,000.00
Surplus fund
60,000.00
.
Undivided profits, less expense! and taxes
paid
GO.366.43
200,000.00
National Hank notes outstanding
Duo to other National Hanks
263,852.50
Due to Slate Hanks and Hankers
l'J4.96.1l
Individua) deposita subject to check
1,035,309.25
Time certificates of deposits
1,055,413.51
5,106.74
Certified checks
27,044.84
Cashier's checks outstanding
44,042.22
United States deposits
03,920.17
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
12,000.00
deserved for tuxes
TOTAL

$3,201,021.77

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
1, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
my
knowledge and belief.
to the best of
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORHKCT Attest:
V. FLOURNOY.
M.
A. H. M'MILLKN.
H. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day of
Sept., 1906.
H. S. P1CKARD.
Notary Public.

Mcintosh Hürdwíxre Co

ng
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HARDWARE
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1

Stoves cvnd Tinware

-
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New Mexico
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Says Labor Prof, Seler,
Been

COLORADO HAS EVEN

Mill
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Ripley

President
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PROVE

University of Outing Agent Dagenette foil
Berlin, Will Visit Moki ln- Indians Says All Depends
dians, Mexico and Central
on Rains at Headwaters.
Leaves for Yuma.
America on Trip,

One

Drawback to Improvements
No Loss by Earthquake.
In the pamphlet report of the At- chlson, Topeka ft Anta Fe, just ií- sued, the road's policy of expansion
In best indicated by the fact that the
expenditures during the fiscal year
cnargeaDie 10 capuai account iui
construction and acquisition of addi
tional railways, equipment and other
for Improvement,
prqpertles, and
amounted in the aggregate to
Of this amount $8,756,46,", was de- voted during the year to construction
and acquisition of new mileage, in- eluding the :,urchase of bonds an,
stocks of the other railway companies,
which embrace the following: Arizona & California railway; Utrnwcll &
Search Light railway. Cane Bell railroad; Denver, Enid & tíulf railroad;
Eastern railway of New Mexico, Eastern Oklahoma railway, Fort Bragg &
Southern railroad, Fresno County railBeauway, Grand Canyon railway,
mont & Kansas City railway; Jasper
& Eastern railway, Oakclale Western
railway, Pecos & Northern Texas
railway, Phoenix & Eastern railroad.
Texas & Gulf railway. San Francisco
& Northwestern railway. Sunset rail- road. Western Arizona railway, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
(Uwasso extension.)
In addition to the system lines cov- ered by the report, the company con- trols, through ownership of slocks and
bonds, various auxiliary railway companies, excluding lines under construe
tion. of which 393.32 miles were substantially completed June 30.
of the auxiliary lines, the Peros
Valley & Northeastern lines and Santa
Fe, Prescott at Phoenix unes, and tin-Denver, Enid & uGlf railroad, are bea
ing treated as system lines in
hereafter published.
The stocks of the companies owning these lines are held by the Atchl- son, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway com-

of

Prof. K. BeMr, ,.f the University ill
Berlin. fJcrmnny. anil wife, are at the
Alvar.i.
Hen Seler has charge of
the department called "Amurloanli
ties." at the great German institution
(This Science tn.ltl.l.w ti, o lanMiAMU
institutions, ethnology and archaeolo
gy of the original American peoples
and in short the anden I history and
geography of the continent. Prof. Soler has made extensive study and research In north and Central America
and especially in Mexico. "I am hi re
u v.
sal.l the professor last night.
mr tne especial purpose ,,l making a
visit to the villages f the M,,ki hull
ant ,,f Arisona. i hall be out there
several days before my wife and I
leave for Mexico am Central America.
The pueblo Indians uul especially the
MOK1S, l believe, are among the most
Interesting of all the relies o the nld- er Civilisations In America."
Prof. Seler attended the meeting of
(lie international Geological congress
In the City of Mexico and
has also
spent tome time In Canada on th
present Irlp. lb expects to return to
his work in the university next BUm- -

j
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TAXED GERMAN SCIENTIST FtGHT WITH RAGING

á

1906

fl We

in this city

sell exclusively

KOHN BROTHERS'
Fine

Charles E. Dagenette. outing agent
for the southwestern Indians, who se-

UNION-MAD-

Clothing

E

There is nothing finer.

cures ciniuuvment for the ovcruineni's
wards on various contract work in Arizona. New Mexico and Colorado,
here last night from J'luewator
and left later for Yuma. Arizona. Mr.
Dagenette went out to Hluewater to
oversee the work that ninety Navajo
Indians arc doing f ,r the Santa Fe unwho are ralsine
der the contractors
the grade and executing other improvements at thnt point. He goes to
XUniS to look after the Indians who
are at w.,rk for the Southern Pacific
and the government, battling to drive
the errant Col, 'ratio river back into I'S
channel ,tf s;fve the Imperial valb y
and sto). the How of water into th?
rapidly rising Saltón sea,
"l believe they are going to win the
light with lh" Colorado," said Mr.
Dagenette last night. "They cannot
help but win, unless the river tak.s
a sudden rise from rail s at headwa
ters. If it should l;,k,- - a sudden Spurt
nl lthe w ork that has been done won!
be washed awav and obliterated In tlio
twinkling of an eye. A man has to
-.
methat great army of workmen and
"The Kaiser has shown a peculiar .those great trains of ballast ears .
In
Interest
America and things Amer- appreciate the vast nature of the con- ican, has he not?" was asked the sci- llict between man and the forces of
entist.
nature. It is a daring light and a
"In modern America, in model n magnificent
Every
one.
moment
America," laughed he, "not In ancient counts and the workers fully reallxs
America which i am studying. v s that their only chance of success lies
the Kaiser is somewhat of an enthu In the behavior of the liver. The Clsiast on modern America snd her
orad Is like a sleeping monster being
tttutlons."
If it doesn't
chained by pigmies.
awake too soon, when it does it will
ITCHING.
STOPS AX
be flowing peacefully back In its ,,l
channel Instead of through the great
Dunn's Ointment Cures Ecacma and 'gap In its banks out over the sur- -'
rounding eounti "
Itching Piles, Albuquerque Peo
pic K( commend It.
Mr. Dagenette says that if the river
One application of Doan's Ointment! Is i inquored it will be conquered j.v
stops any itching'. Short treatment the Indians. The bulk of the labor
boon done by Indians, as they are
QUrva BVSVUIU, IbUlMllg l'nea, &., ni l,,,.
any skin eruption or SKin licnmg the only ones who can endure the de
It is the cheapest remedy to use, be- - s ri heat and exhausting labor. A
cause so little of it is required to bring present six hundred men re at worl
relief and a cure. Here is Albtiuuer-- ' filling In the river bed an, the level 0
QUO testimony to prove It:
the water has been raised evoral fot
Mrs. ft. E. Waite. rooming house, About 1n nln.llans are e ployed un
''O" North Second street, savs:
dor Mr. Dagenelte's supervision. No
th
there were S30 whit,
There came to my notice some time! long
nco a tnse of eczema or of some dls- - whole army of w orkers luiinbcrrl
tnjM of it,. Kk,, which had resisted all ine thousand.
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan s
Ointment was nrot uredand a course of LUNATIC AFFLICTED
the treatment commenced, it gave post'
tlve redof after an application or two
WITH A POTATO BUG
of it for
and upon a continuation
some time the annoyance ceased. This,
Information should be of untold value Walter
l
Jelled i" PtCsrOtt on
to residents of Albuquornue who are In
Being Bughouse Because
of
Charge
tjuest of an article upon which they
He tVriltrd to Harvcsi (Too of o"n
tan depend to cure any Itchiness of
Pounds of Potatoes From One Small
the skin or eruption thereof."
EO
Price
by
dealers.
l'.r saleFoster-Mllbur- nall
Co., Buffalo
cents.
N'. Y
for the United
soie agents
Mentally unbalanced ovi r the hallu- states.
let nation thai He had dug 159 pounds
and 0( potatoes from one hill, covering
riemember the name Doan's
take no other.
three square feet, and laboring under
the erroneous Impression thai the
THERE! arc coopte rending our For broad expanse of country known as
would
make Lonesome Valley, was blessed with an
Re.it column today who
nesiraois tenants tor winat vacant nmise
unprecedented crop of the sue, u
e
oí yours.
in ue luttiu, , ,v lubci'. Walter Scott, in charge of
luei
too: and there is time enough, for vcu
to get your nd In that column tomor- property of the Messlcks estate,
row. It should have been in today. lower Lynx creek, yesterday bitch
i

I
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,

I

state-ment-

I

pany.

Gain in Euriilngs Due Do Crop-,- .
E. P. Ripley, presiden! ol the system, says that the very .substantial
increase In gross earnings is due to
good crops and to the general prosper-- 1
ity enjoyed by the entire country. The
comparatively small increase In op- crating expenses was due mainly to
the absence of the excessive rainfall
was experienced during lllt'
whlt'h
preceding rear.
"Improvement work." said Mr. Rlp-le"has been prosecuted upon a large
líale, though under some difficulty,
because of scan ity of labor and material. In snite of the very large additions made to equipment and to facilities of all kinds, the pressure of
business has been so great that the
lines have been taxed at linio beyond their c.ipaeitv, resulting in some
eases In Inadequate service, additional cost in handling traffic, and the
loss of some traffic that was offered.
"Yet on the whole business has
been well handled and with but little
friction. Both track and equipment
are in excellent condition.
"Practically no direct loss was occasioned to the properly bv reason
of the San Francisco calamity. The
offices were burned, together with a
few freight cars, hut the loss was fully Insured. Free service to the value
of about $3on.noo was rendered to the
destitute, ami the cost of this service,
together with nurchases of some
and donations represents the.
only cash loss.
"What, If any. future loss may accrue it is difficult tb estimate, but
the business of San Francisco, while
large, constituted a very small part of
Apparently the
the total revenue.
general business of the city has not
although
been seriously diminished,
it has been transacted under difficuly,

This is a union store, telling

CJ

clothing and we are therefore
entitled to the patronage of every
union man in the city.

MRS. ANNIE E. 8HECHAN,
Weir City, Kansas.
Ton musí remember that falling hnlr so"!
dandruff aroslcnsof decay, or a diseased condition of the sculp, and you must not douiv
trend, lent. To o i.o Miuply mcaiiK moro losi oi
hair, and a iieatcf Impeverisned i 'r,lp,
finally no luir. Tlio vi tliiiip, to do is lo c
It In tho start.
Dr.mlerlno rrorks wondorr,
In all such rases. It will qiilokiy r.Tcnorato t'jO
enfeebled tissues, and fan'si your hair gr.ttr
more beautiful than it ever was. SOW at all
drurnlsts, tlirco sizes.
por bottle.
and $1
aUiOWLTUSi DANDEBXKE CO., Obieago

25c, 50c.

f

The best of all, however, is that we don't
want to sell you this clothing on the strength
of the label, but on the true merit of the merchandise, and then of course the label makes
the sale possible.

00

up his team and drove to this city to
purchase a large plow and a more c.i- paeious wagon, with which to harvj
the crop; which be considers, using his
own language, "to be the largest and
greatest that has ever blessed
the
earth." says the Prescott Journal-at!- -

MANDELL

M.

DIM.

HATS $5.00

I

tne clothing

Arrlvlng In this city, he hurried :,,
the court house in search of his trier,
Charley Hicks, to inform him of his
wonderful discovery. Reaching thi
hall of justice, he was invited Into t'a
sheriff's office, by a friendly deputy
sheriff. WhO invited him to remain
Dealers In
there until the arrival of the probate GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
judge. While seal.-- there he graphiGRAIN ani fuel.
cally described the wonderful discovery thnt he had in ide. telling of the Fine Line of Imported Wines. Llauors
immense potato cron that was ready
mid Cigars. Cinco Your Orders
to be harvest d in Lonesome Valley.
For lids Line With lis.
He was locked up In the county Jail
later in the afternoon on a warrant
NORTH flliRP STREET
Charging him With insanity.

lWsW1ttosl

Tot i & Gradi DONT

Fifty upright pianos hi stock and
the road, that is whj people uli ,
see ns before buying are satisfied. We
can please the most critical. Learn-- j
mil & Llndemunn, 306 West Gold
avenue,
tf

on

íh

II. S. UtllgOM

A
t

Have at all limes maintained
tne rest passenger servic; in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are Dest
reached via these lines.

'phone m
your desk

Co..
Journal Huilding.

Bookbinders.

.V

Give ITs Your Ideas
and we will be pleased to submit
plans ami prices for special ruled
blank books or lo se leaf ledger
sheets.
II. S. Llthcou A Co.,
Bookbinders,
Journal Building,

Bopt's.

tf

PASSENGtR
SAN

If

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
siock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brusiies,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

It

I

f,
o

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

H. C. TOWNSEND,
GEN ERAL

sí

N

ST.

c.iiiview Cemetery.

M0

TICKET

AI.IUTQUUKQUE.

SOUTH FirtST KTKKET.

4f)A

I,

LOU

ei

iAiitAiiiti

Baldridge's is the Place

AO EN

ANTONIO.

W. STKOXi I'S St INS.

i.

I

GRIFFIN,

E. O
,ul

PLEASURE

MISS THE GREATEST

Second
also 224
Corner First Street and Copper
N.
M.
.Albuquerue,
in
New
Building.
our
Street,

For information, see your local
ticket acnt, or ntidress

Notice o Contractors.
Bids are Invited by the undersigned for the boring or drilling of a W( II
In Fairvicw cemetery, as per specifications which will be furnished Upon
application.

HAWKS HATS $3.00

& CO,
J. KORBER.
North
Ave.;

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking yout trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.

Tlie very nest of Kansas City beef
ami mutton at emu Kldnwort's.
lis
North Third si n et.

a furnishings

When you can now pet, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed.

Missouri Pacific R'y
iron Mountain Route

and

Any Mvlc or Sl.c
of Loose Leaf Sheets can be turn id
out by us on short notice. Special

ruling and punching.
sage will bring prices
Auto 'phone 28,

union-mad- e

NEW MEXICO

sun-pli-

Plaids, you
the relgnlnR
The
favorites this fall.
largest collection WC have
ever uli own; in houutlfut
large pi aids in exquisite
color combinations.
New Silks
know, arc

ties,

Targe Sums for Improvement.
"For the Ave years last pust (including one year of extraordinary floods,
which affected net earnings to the ex
tent of at least 3 per t ea' on the com
mon stock) the net Income applicable
to dividends on the common stock h is
averaged about 9 per cent.
"However, in the opinion of the
board, the whole amount of the lie!
earnings of the company shown by the
accounts Is not properly available for
the nayment of dividends on the com
Accordingly, $4.r,oo,.
pany's stock.
000 was charged to the Income of tin
fiscal year in act ount of betterments
Improvements, etc., written off, and
certain additional charges were mule
In the profit ami loss account.
"netterni"nts and Improvements on
existing mileage and discount on
bonds sold from the' organisation of
the company to June 30, 1991.
amounted In the aggregate to $10. 131.
788.98. During the same period the
undivided surplus, net Income, after
deducting all charges and dividends,
amounted In the aggregate to $411,- 131.728.27. Of this sum $20,1 46.305.
28 was charged off In various way;
leaving a balance of
19,IS,tl.t9
standing to credit of profit and loaa
as surplus on June 30, 1908."
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THAN MANY CONTEMPORANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS, IT is BECAUSE
BRING PEOPLE TO THE STORE.
II IT is LESS SENSATIONAL
PAGE or AN ELABORATE CATALOG.
FURNISHED CONSTITUTE BUT ONE
MOIIi; THAN IT PROMISES. THE ILLUSTRATIONS AND QUOTATIONS
WITH SO MANY
LINES NOT MENTIONED ARE WAITING WISE 111 VERS WE BELIEVE WE HAVE Tin: BEST STOHE or ITS MM) IX THE WEST. BUT
111 V.
I' IS LITI'LE LEFT CO It THE BUYER BUT A PERSONAL INVESTIGATION, AND THIS WE STRENUOUSLY ADVISE. INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU
TO

i
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Childrens' White Fleeced Vest and Pants, also Childrens' gray
reguand lan nil wool Vest and pants! In all sizes; these sell
-,
lar at from 25c. to 7Sc per garment, according to size- but In
In this sle take your choice, per gurment

I'rlce

MII.I.IXERY FOR FALL

TRIM.MEH

,,,.- v..
.m, ,,,,,, ,j
a ery spetani oiie-riniot inex,eiisi
lection Is one that will gain the unqualified approval of women desiring ar- ... I....u
I,
list)., nnal Inns ,,
tin,, .if
:irt HlloWll.
....... ,,,
...
-- ,iu,
... .
.i... ........
i.isieiin 'i in, in, nt iit.it rcvcni 7:ne c,,,,,ejH,,,,,r ..,
i his aispui)
is i.ir i rom nemg an o ruin, try one, 101 ma reason
iiwwmi
of tin re helmr iinmerous dunllcoles of each mot'el. there is but a single h it
of a style, Insuring to you as much distinctiveness as though it were an lm- .
. .
- .
.1
oí
polled patiern. Tills is un lUl Usually attractive ceaiure ana wen.( wormy
,,,,,-

,,ei,,i,-,-

i

-

i

.

..
your attention.
Pmmlnnnl niasi lhau 1,1, l oMSllniis :,r, eleii iolnir new Street ,n,
Walking Hals of every fashionable mode, bent up plateau ami close little
, t
,,
,
....... linn are veij .millón- . i tier lit n flirt t
simpes anil n
nil,, .ins, i,,', in tisiii ooiii ..u
tatlve In their styles .trimmings are ribbons, wings, velvets, breasts, nnd
other effects far too t hlc for a meagre description no west of sha.llnes.
MMII. blues, irravs le, tiler colors ns mil U hlanlf.
Rnl
nf .M. n,l
815.00. 812.50. 810.00. 87.50, 85.00
all lever models.' Priced at
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ami long gloves have come to slay. Never in the history i f
fashion has there been a style so popular. It has put the great glove manu- facturers of the world at their wits ends to supply the enormous demand. We
were very fortunate in placing Import orden early so that we are In a posl- tlon to meet the demands of our patrons In quality, Style, color and price.
length Morqultulie Claco, black and white
80.50
length Mosqultalre Glace, black or white
81.50
length MoaqttoUIre Olace, black or white
8 l.oo
83.50
Ignfth MoMlulUlre Mttfje, black at white
til the regular short kid gloves, 2 and
oversea m and pltple we were
IMVer better provldcl for our patrons'
BveTythlnf thai goes to milk- a complete department will be found hire. Here are some of lh- - names
and prices
lasp. Purls pollit French kid gloves
82.00
-c- lasp,
embroidered hack, kid gloves
81.50
Lucille
81.25
embroidered . hat (. i d g Uves
,
,
I
Po aria
81.00
emlii oideret hack, kid g ovrs
Kathryn
silk lined mocha, kid gloves
fl.75
81.25
Melrose
clasp tnersenm ciijie glove
81.50
Mocha I --Clasp gloves
.
. . .
Mlses kid gloves . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F.llnu
'.
!l.25
Dent liclasp clillds' kid gloves

short sleeves

on

2- -.

Tr

1 --

.
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a complete line of every- thing for infants. Children
ami Misses carried In stock.
, ,ur
mock tin tne iievs not
babe Is the largest carried
,,r
I,, ,1,.. ....at .,,,,1

.

.
,

!

I

Infants, Childrens
and Misses Wear

Style

'
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thor-OUfh- ly
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Correct In

line of
comidctP.
wall made antl rcllahle

out-slz-
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ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Millinery

knit underwear In light, medium and heavy weight fab
rlcs, in all the prevailing style-- i
for hoys, women and children.
The best made, best fitting,
most comfortable, durable and
satisfactory underwear ;i, pop
ular prices that modern machinery antl skilled labor can
The assortment of
produce.
styles, sizes, fabrics and qualities Is so large that It Is possipeople of the
ble to jilease
most exacting taste antl to fit
nearly every figure.
perfectly
Something for every member
of ttte family and at prices ta
HnMT
suit every pocket hook.
We irrv the Kavser Brand of Silk Underwear. Separate Uar- meats Mid Union Suits, also the Forest Mills, Mernde, MUnfltnf and
melt brands. Priced as follows:
$10.00
Ladies' Silk Union Suits, cream color only
3..VI
Ltdies' Mercerized In white, flesh and blue union suit
c
Union Suits, for large persons, wool, E!.r0 and l.r,
Ladles'
iM
Ladles' all wool, natural color $2. CO, and union suit
IM
Ladles' Union Suits, In white and gray lleeced, $1.2!i and
IWO
e
fleeced Union suits
Ladles'
Ladles' wool vests and pants, natural. $1.00 and
MP
e
pants and Vests
Lililíes'
ftp
Lililíes' fleeced vests and pants, white and gray, 7f,c and
30c
Ludios' lightweight pants and vests, white, 75c and
UHll.DREN's UNDERWEAR.
Hp
Children's Munslng Union Suits, ll.r.O, 11.00, 7C und
Hoys' tTnlon Suits, $1.50, $1.00 and
Now 'for a few special Inducements to get you to buy your
underwear now while assortments are full iind complete.
Children's onelta wool union suits, white ami gray, reg. $1.2t" .00
$
Special only
to
quality, sizes from
All Wool white or gray Union Suit for women, alses, 5, 6, and
Specially priced for
7; selling regularly at $3.00 and $3.1'.',.
this s,. ,.,
M,,lt Swan milv. Kclllnir rciriilnrlv at
Hoys' i.nu.u flu..,.., i
.50
GOc, t;:,t and 7.',c.
While these lust, choleo of any siso
11 wool
Vest and Pants for girls aged from II lo i
Misses'
white or gray ribbed, regularly priced nt 7f,o and $1.00

I
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SANTA I K III YS MORE
LAND AT SAN BERNARDINO
the
The Santa Fc has completed
purchase of all the land fruiting on
the south side of Fourth Street, for
severul hundred feel west from Mount1
Vernon avenue, the last purchase of
street
five lots fronting on Fourth
having been made from the Reorganised Church of the Latter Day glints,
the purchase of which has been some-whdelayed heretofore, says the San
Bernardino Sun. This gives the railroad company all the land from Its
present n.uln line noi'itl to Fourth
street, for a considerable distance
west from Mount Vernon avenue, and
leaves nothing In the way of carrying

The Lculcr will open a branch ft.
10 and 15c store opposite the
Nothing In the store over t,r,c.
tf
Watch for opening sale.

Albuquerque's

THE DATUOIIT STORE

--

out the Improvements as designed
originally, as soon us the mutter of the
Mount Vernon viaduct li disposed of.
which will, without doubt, he very
soon, as the grading work on the new
yerds has reached the point where
bini f,ir the comnlotlon of the work
must he quickly made.-- The pun has,
of the last block of live lots lias Just
been completed by Frc1 T. PerrK who
has had charge or ail tne nuiu
for the shop est: elisions.

THE ECONOMIST

Skinner's Ouarantced Satin. 3fi Inches wide. 11.50,
This Roods has the words
"Skinner's Satin" woven
in hack of selvage and is
guaranteed
for two
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Shawls.
Wran- Flannel
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Infants' M
Hunters.
Veils. Long Flannel Skirts. 7 I
. ...
..
li t i Ii
loques...,
orsieii Micques. li
Skirts

Tj

LAJ

,ftrk "hw"n' H!",u
fu"
"r
"" 8U4"h
bibs, Stork pants, thoroughly waterproof and sanitary.
CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Out Uuo is complete In every detail.
Nagareth tnd Warnsr Walau, all ilses
86c
Muslin and Wool Underwear. Drawers, Skirls, Pettlioats, Night
Dresses, Wrappers, Aprons. Finn y Coats, Jackets and Drcrses. These
,,
' ry '"'"I'1' ''' '"id
n,'s
M Inspection Is solicited, where youi

a,s"

"''''

"

be

nd

H,K'nt

CHILDREN'S AND MIssEs' DRESSES.
We maintain our lino comprises everything that can be con- Bldered the newest In styles, materials and trimmings.
Flannelette Haby Dress, French effect, nicely trimmed. In thre..
itylt at 5o.
and "5-- .
In
K'"u' Mixture Haby Dress, French effect, lined throughout
'
four st les ut 8I.IK !o g.50.
,,,Ue "nd
1,,llv
M
' Vr""fr"nt'
n
.
-

2
Kusslmi
'

"'.1'

Child's

.?,
I.I

louse

Z
"J"
,,I,IJ'' JM1
87.50.

'""fifS1
and

.ill to

T

These dresses come
atlil misses

yens, chlltls

...

Dress,

fancy Scotch mlxturos,

llnod

M'

brWn

,nU'

In all sizes as
14 ye.irs.

"f ""

C,0r"

follows: buidos sizes, 2 to
young ladles 14 to 18.

4

YOI XU LADIES' HITTS.
Wl' carry In the Husler Brown all wool suits, colors tdue and
brown, linen throughout; prices 85.00. 87.50. 810.00 and 818.50.
i

Peter Thompson
87.N0. 810.00
,

-

-

style (llbson front,

very handsome suits

nnd 8111,00.

at
,

uatedto

tit any else foot,
lnl De
retluced to $1.00 a pair to close out the balance we have on hand.
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COMES IIP TODAY

DEATH

HEADY

BY

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 5.

1906.
.i

OF SANQ01IAL TEftMSTER CRUSHED

VERSUS

MORNING JOURNAL,

n CLASSIFIED ADXHSIHTSEMENTS

COAL SAVING HEATERS

SEE OUR

I

ALL CLASSIFIKT)

M A I K BKI,H WAX flCn.
WANTED
carpenters
Six good
Anply
to J. VY. McQuadc. corner

We Carry a Large Line of
UNIQNtaVrLABEL

Air Tight Hot Blast Heaters

WAGON

PKItSON AL

Broadway and Railroad ave.
WANTED Errand boy. Apply
Economist.
JF1EMALK HELP .WATED.
WANTED OMnpetenl woman desires situation at general housework.
i .
Metropolitan hotel.
A woman
to cook and
WANTED
lo general housework In a family of
two; no children. Apply at once. 31'
S. Edith st.
e
(Jlrl for general houseWANTED
work: family of four; no washing. 8 IS
W. Copper ave.

FHOFKRTTIN

Money to Loan
Furniture.

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 tsnd as hlah as 1200.00.
Loans are ouleklv made and strictly
nrlvate.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
oarts of the world,
THB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
WANTED
Good cook, at -- 17 S.
Rooms 3 end 4. Orant Bids.
ir
Fourth street.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
WANTED
Dining room girl. Ap05 West Railroad Avenne.
ply at 222 W. Sliver ave.
If
WANTED
Competent saleswoman
tf
LOST Pockethook containing sum at the Economist.
V.
of money. Finder return to 315
WANTED
Girl for general houseCopper and receive reward.
tf work. Small family. Apply S19 W.
if
LoST Small solid iólS hunting Tijeras.
case watch. Plain case with mono
gram H. r. H., engraved on outside
WANTED
Secondhand office desk.
Engraved
ease.
tnshle case 1102.
if
Suitable reward given. Leave at WU-- I Aoply at Morning Journal office.
lams' drug store. lr. Mary P. Hun
WANTED
Boarders in priva.
ter.
un s. iroad way.
larding house
'
A couple
WANTED
more custom
FOU SALF.
butter.
FOR SALK Cheap. Hue baby bel. ers for good fresh home-mad- e
O.
Address
P..
Journal.
cot. new base burner, center
table,
heater, large rug, kitchen table, sewWANTED
Ladles ticket to
d
ing machine; must be sold this moru-njf- J go. Mrs. W. Young. 4 S X.
i.
M íéS. High st.
WANTED
Planlsl will give kinFort SALE Sixteen acres cultivat- dergarten tuitions to one or two pued land adjoining my ranch. Orchard pils in exchange for piano playing.
E, Hunt.
ami line shade.
olí j Inquire at kindergarten. Commer- cia club building, forenoons.
o5
Ad-I- f
POR SAI,.; A small business,
On

SEALED VERDICT GIVEN

GIRARD SUCCUMBS TO

A.

OPERA HOUSE CASE

IN

INJURIES

IN

ROUND OAK HEATERS

HOSPITAL

ii v M.iii.i
The case Ol
Uatldot ,!
against tieorge F. Albright, .iss.'ur
f Bernalillo county, will come up in
the district court before Judge Abbott today. This suit In for the
emoluments of the ofhVe of
during the Unexpired term of San- dovai iu I til to which Albright
. ,1
I!
II
appointed.
that the creation of Sandoval county
and eorresponding division of Bernalillo resulted in a ruling that S.imlo-va- l
whs no longer assessor because
the division placed him In 81)401 'I
county. The suit for title to tl
nYe brought by Sandoval
was decided in his favor ami appealed liy
Albright to the supreme court of the
flitted Mates Which dismissed
on the ground that the term ,,f
sílice which s.imiovai claimed had
already
expired.
Albright
SS
elected to the ensuing term, The
sum which Sandoval names In his
suit for the emoluments ,,f th nf- th e in ll.too. Albright is represented
by Attorney w. B. Chi Idem ami Ban-d- o
by Nelll it. Field.
.1

awr
m

-

f-

tin-eas- e

115acndll7 NORTH FIRST STREET

t

Verdict

Meltee

in

t ax--

II"

Joseph'- - hospll il.
tillar. was loading a hSSVy wagon
at tlross Kelly and company's wi
horn ,,n Baal it., Iroad avenue, and
wa passing between the back ,,f toe
wagon and the cdre of the platform.
when tin- horses i iddenly backed up
and caught Glrard between the two
When it,.
extricated it was at bh í
seen t ha t he was seriously hurt an
.1
H Wroth w is summoned, a ho
found that the mat i's chest was badly
UJo-- i
was taken t,, St
crushed
Seph'S hospital In
ions
Condition, and il was thought
lie
would die In a lew minutes. He raj
natu-lenllied, however, and talked quite
tally, but wa- - BUdl
seised with
elapse and passed a a a) at I few iiii- II
W Stro
0
o'clock.
ñutes after
Soi s took charge ,,f the
ii lie all- incut
the funeral arr.-iniI
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CAN'T HOLD CANDLE TO
THE RAINS IN ARKANSAS

THIS
,

in 'll

Hi-

Hcnrvr

In)

stale Hrnator

ml Trtls .,t Tim in, I,
WOWeril Which
Fan in a s I,
Ylglil
Down
,,
,
somhern
stjie Wlienee Canse ihe ( lamlc U.ui-a- I
I
Traveler
i
eel In

I

ng
muí-- .
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FAIR SUBSCRIBER

- Hollar When I mill- - Wen
aud tin Fair IMtln'l Have

in pin- -

Rft.aofl io Distiib- U'Imj Put L'u
the

oi

Those

r-

Then- is forty cnts coming to a
subscriber to the twenty-sixt- h
annual
New Mexico Ian.
Manager Met 'anna
has
Nli-the
which
moos)
he
read)
show,-la
little
you had In Alini.
quergUs today." said State Senator W pa) to ihe subscriber from thai handI Amis. ,f Rtaon, Arkansas, to .. some It, IQ( BUrpluS, Just a- - soo
said subscriber ,in identify himself
Morning Journal reporter last nigh
Mr Amis Is visiting his old friend and claim his property,
About a y ear gg
the ten itorial
Judge II K Adams. ,.f t)i- - ct)
H
was a classmate n cillege In Áik., . fall association was Bol as well Died
It
iK right now
as
was a debt
There
nas with Atlorne) Cnurs, t Las '
,,f
Slid has other old friends In the looksomething frvei 14,101 ami the outfor diner,, u is glum. Sum p.
territory
"I had to latiah at Ilion an suggested
to the Moinllig Journal lhat
in Colorado Springs the other
da)
if even itlaen of Albuquersjus would
aid Senator Amis. "There was a ill-- gle
a dollar, lh
fair Hind would
tie sprinkle at the Springs ami some take a
sprint upward and tin, sum,,
clouds up around Pike's peak and thi tlon
relieved,
be
would
Th, Morning
pe,,pp
called It a 'storm
Down Journal approved of tip. suggestion
where I come from they liase ra n and dollar bills begaa
In,
thst makes the N. w Mexico hnwei These were turne! ovsi toto come
Manage i
look like a dust storm. Recently down M, Cantina.
Among the dollar
in Arkansas It rained fully ten Inches was one from a oil espnm lent of bill'
the
by the records In a single night.
f Moinlng Journal who signed himself
course everything was deluged and ' "'. N. '.." alvina no other indication
streams were all nut of their hitnl
of his kjantlty.
but I have seen ccev. Iich' ler ral
This dollar also was tuincd over o
In
than thai
the slate. The high,
Manager McC Mill
"
year
Is
Ave
one
feel
ie, ,,i, for
fssterday ihe manager came la th"
Moinlng Join nal office with the sum
"And that was rather a iln ear (
Ih
trio."
added
Aikansas.
lldcnlhal one doüítr Mil. Thtie Is a
ht in,'
Home people ha'c th
dividend of forty eents dun on Dial
rained rather 'hard In 14 boquei IMS 'ISJIai MM to "ti N. '
If the n
sometimes, but ii inusj
admllt
tlfrnsn villi come (hi ward and clelm
exlco heat.
that Arkansas has
ubi rignte ne wit:
loogntsed urn
troper Idem llbal Ion. The fo-teents
,t
tlpuisainl
liars to loan
Fifteen
i. due him and It will be paid when
elghfiper cent on f
ola
Hcuntt-- i pifipat- rrsprosentatlons
made.
I and 7. Whit- - otherwise the fort: cent will draw
PPW to E. L Medl
ing Htock.
Mr the. swxi fule
,

I
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dress P
Hox 16 2.
POR SALF, Columbus rubber tire
oO
lop boggy, cheap.
Red barn.
FOK SALK Slightly used heaters
stoves. J. W. Masters,
anil cook
Sixth ami Railroad ave,
FOR SALE
IHlce desk, (lining ta-hie, and fine mirror,
Railroad
ave.
FOR SALF, On easy terms, a
.

will furnish your home
complete on our

i
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chica-Secon-

Home Furnishers
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STRONGS
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AGENTS DIAMOND EDGE TOOLS AND CUTLERY
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AUTOMATIC PHONE 546

nounced today.
Glrard hat lived ,11
A sealed verdlcl whs brought in Isst nounced today.
evening by the Jury In the case of the city for u long time at t ic Glrard
George K. Neher against Vlvlanl and place, crni i of North Foti p,th street
ssed
Road and
others
The esse went to the jury be- .and .Mountain
onslderable property,
tween :, and i o'clock, after Attorney
avenue
Glrard, Who live on Marble
;enrg- S Klock and W. i. Childeil
between Fourth and Fifth street, was
had argued It at length, the former an
old resident ,,f tae city and was acfor the defense ami the latter for the
to doing besides teaming, all
plaintiff. The cgse has been in ini- customed ,,,i,i
j,,i,s such as trimming
of
tiation r. half a dozen years past sorts
lawns .unl he, lues He was working
The suit concerns the title of the f,,r
Co at the time he n
Flnnegan
twenty-fiv- e
foot t,,t on North Third
his fatal Injuries, the wagon
slreet, near Tijera.- - avenue. where celved
t
Trlral le, He was piling
stood the Neher onera house, built abelonging
load of hides on the wait, in when
five years ago ami destroyed kUei dj
the SSCldent occu red. He leaves a
fire.
wife, and two daughters In this city,
George K. Neher built what wan to Mrs, Charles
Davit ami Misa Augushave bent, gi ,,rih,g to Contract, an tine Olrard, who is employed in
opera house costing 130,000 for the Stern's dry goods lore; a son in Los
tille to the lots on Which H W8J built Angele? and two daughters win, are in
The deeds, which ate still in escrou a convent In Hem ir, He leaves rIso
were refused Neher by Angelo Vlvlanl two brothers, joe Glrard and Pierre-peand other-- , the owners of the Ian 1.
Glrard, the former a cook
w ho claim,
H- i- opera house dill not who recently wor
i
in the gturges
1
coat the stipulated 10,006 The plainhotel.
11,000
tiff asks
from Vlvlanl and (he
delivery of the deeds Counsel for TRYING ITINERARY FOR
Vlvlanl ha- - been attempting t,, .show
that the building was not worth $:;n.-MDEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
,,r. in other words, that Neher did
nol carry out his part ,,f the coi-traCover
Sun was ill. d yesterday by Attorney Mi Larri sola winIn Practlcnll)
New Mexico ill
Sveri Count!
Hi, lie,
It F
f,,i
Adolph
Adams
r 'tween Now ami
Four Wed
against the BbJUltal
i.ife Assurances
in Sania
laid of the Canualgn
society, The suit i for a life ItlSU'- Tonight.
Plailltilf alleges that
mice policy
when he Htled the companj for t me- lured policy, the defendant
offei ,i
ahead to Ml
unions dayi
ill Its place a o aid up p dicy if 15,212
,a rrls da.
democratic
with annual dividends which was accepted by the plaintiff, the compra- mm
iking
mise being made h Mr W S BOWSII palgn whnh will take hi
ev- for the company
Plaintiff claims ery county in NY
Hid Into
steXlc
that the company did not deliver this almost every town.
policy as agreed, but Instead tenderYesterday Chairman
Jones and
ed a straight policy payable at plainot th e democratic
Secretar)
Dldler alleges that the committee Walton
tiff's death
busy
headquarters
were
at
company told him lb, wen had DO m the Grant building making on:
tight t" make the or,, position anil
on
Itinerary for the c undldate
plaintiff is now suing for the original the
w hlch he w ill trav el tor the
four
policy or the one offered by BOWSO
weeks.
Suits for divorce were Hied yesterIt,
Tonigl
he speaks in
day in the district clerk's office b) ; when th, cha Inn. :i Hon. i. S M.
L. Taylor against Mar) .1 Taylor and
r
Albuquerque will
ithers
b Lillian J Kim against Andrew A ion and
in the oratory,
The meeting
Elm with w. C Hancock altóme) fot assist
on,
big
will be
ami an important
plaintiffs In both cases
confer, n
of
democratic leaders
will follow It. after whn h Mr.
SNOW REPORTED IN LAS
will
on
rizóla
the Itinerary
i hi, li has
ll made
fur
bus
VEGAS AND THE NORTH October 21th. Tills Itinera r; ml wiili
New
take him Brsl into ort hern
Mexico, coming
outh to Bernalillu
t
h
FrOW
Meadow
sin Thai w e s
nialM, Kin sy,
to
them, south
Mexico Wa- - Visited Hit, ugh Socorro. Sierra.
Worthetn Ne
and the
Ycii'iiim b) First Fall i ih, southern countli .
After doing
ReSMStiful of ih, Heasou
old Nnsp soul hern New Ml tico Mr. Larrlsoln
Iilespread ill Koutliwest.
will go ver the lock Island to
hem e
cumcari.
Union
county, mi, Colt ix and hack lilt,
Aft ordlng to passeggei i who
Miguel
La San
lived 111 the cits last nigiit
Mr. Larrlsolu.
according i" his
Junta and Las Vegas the h av lain present
plans, w
spend the tm
which fell all day reeterdas late last days
of
the
palgn
In his own
tm
wiling turned Into a snow storm
OUnty, save for
few days given to
and over an Inch Is reported to have la,,jij,, Arriba Mora and Berna- s
tallen In some places.
The
trip as outlined
were general yesterday all the waj lillo counties. The
keep him ,. her speaking
oi
Into Colorado and south and
west will
traveling from until November 1st
of Albuquerque.
The temperature ami
will
make for him tin- mo-- :
fell rnpidlv after dark las! night and
t
was plenty cold enough to mow st renuoui ami, .111(11 of the kind eve.
by a candidate In New
here. The chilly snap Is apparent!) attempted
general all over th- territory ami fur- .Mexico.
I 'hall tin,
Jim.,. Secretary
ther reports will probably show thai
i. N.
and several other
there was snow in many counties. ton.
go
will
to
Santa ft today to attend
The straw hat has gone on the upmeeting
the
might.
then
per shelf for good and
OVSrCOatl
were OOnaplcUOUl Oh the street- - asl
night.
FORTY CENTS COMING TO
Healed

RAABE & MftUGER

It,

Augustin, Glrard, aged gboul
teamster, met with an accident
(;M yesterday afternoon which
sulted in his dentil at 1:16 o'clock
a

i

SQUARE AND ROUND OAK HEATERS

STEEL RANGES WITH RESERVOIRS
FROM $18 UP

Suit' of Didier Against Equita-- 1 Caught Between Back of Wa-b- le
Life Assurance Society
gon and Platform of Gross-Bob- s
Up Again.
Several Kelly Warehouse and Chest
Divorce Suits Filed, .
Caved in Lived an Hour,

a

All VERTI8KMENTB PAYABLE IS ADVANCK

i'

PREPARED

CREDIT PLAN
ACORN
WAREHOUSE

e

STORAGE

em-ne-

RANGES

15.00 down; 15.00

month.

a

,g

me MO (iR ANDE LVMBEH

COMPANY

m

THIRD m MARQUETTE

reeseeeeoa

.

Grand,

Bh Phones

d

I

Mnj

2:

eaeeeeeeeeaeB

red dl ys have
The last
nessed the consummation of four
I

Three
important mining deals,
these are ituated in the Burros ind
IIP
one In the Mogollón in,, mil mis.
Mogollón
eal heralds the dawn of
locality.
in
that
i mining
a new era
suvs th
iler I'llv l,le in lent. lie
property rel lied io belongs to nee
Ms. Hrownel and "offej consisting of
d
one iaim. toe To;, mino
join- - the 'im, us Last Chance mine,
and Is a continuation of the great and
the
rich
eiceedlngly
ire vein oí
Ernestine company's property. The
ni ,oii, tiers of the enterprise are Col
Carter, who JustU
onels Smith ami
merit many congrutulatlonsln bringing
about the negotiations which have led
the Ton milling
Up to tile sale of
la in. 1: Is undeesl od that the work
development of ihe property
of a,will lie pushed rapidly and under the
management of Albert Roberta, an
mining man, good reports
of tin Top mining lalm win be in
daily r idem e,
The other groups which have been
placed and .in- BOW being successfully operated with dividend paying results are. first, the Huno Chief, the
All
Aleasandro, ami the Monarch.
three of Ihesp pr ipertles are regarded
i
leading miniiiK men of the united
siates as Brat ' iss mining propositions, ami tans tar ihe development
warrants ever) prediction that has
been made of their great value as
copper mines, The successful promotion ,,f bese three leading entrprises
Ik due to Colonel P. I'.. Smith, whose
llrelSM energy, practical knowledge
of Ihe Hill ro mountains and extended
acquaintance with mining and monled
men ,,f the United si ites ind England
eminent!) qua lilted Mm for the position of a promoter of important mining enterprises. The consideration involved in i in Burro mountain groups
nil the agle o' the Top mine in the
Mogollón country amounts to
IM,

J.

H0

O'RffELL

-

High

Tuberculosis treated with
General merchandi.se quency Electrical Current nnd

COMPANY

Leading Druggists....

j

Rankin &eo. eureka paint

THE WM.

FARR

wash it.

COMPANY

Who'eea! and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt

There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin

Meats

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogl Ihe Biggest
ket I'rlci !s Paid.

Bold
Mar- -

the gallon, or contracts will be
lor painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
(.obi Are,
Albuquerque, X. M.
I,

y

to

FRENCH BAKERY

SELL YOUR

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

PROPERTY?

I

i

BUTTERNUT
ever strike you that

way Io sell

It

would

e
with a
Est. itc Company,
it
no harm to lei us try.

list

it

Real
win

specialty

TELEPHONE YOUR

do

ELK'S
ONE

ORDERS

OPERA HOUSE

U

o

PORTERFIELD

Practice Limited

0ottMrt
Macs.

Hours

TtS Aurist forSanta Fe coaal
Office 813V4 W.
av.
Railroad

to 12 a. m.. 1.30 to
DENTISTS.

tt

DR J.

B.

Itoom.i

IB

6

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
and 16 Orant Block, over
For RENT Nicely furnished room- the Oolden Rule Dry Goods company.
ill private family;
modern convent Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
enees; no invalids; rent $7. no per E. J. A..GER. D. D. 8.
Offices; Arimi.io block, onooslte Oolmonth. Apply 724 N. Third st.
Rule. Office hours. 8:X0 a. m. to
Five-rooFOR
cottage den
EXT
12:30 D. in.; 1:20 to 6 o. m. Auto- hall, closets, screened porches; near mjtic
462.
Aouotntmenta
simps.
721
S.
Fourth st. J. M. made by mail.
afi DR. L. E. E.RVIÑ
Moore Realty Co,
ntlsL
FOR R ION
furnished foT
Aulo Phone 611.
houat keeping
ideal place for health-seeker- s. Rooms 20 and
22, Whltlna block. ever
130.1 University Hill.
olO
Learnard and Llndemann.
"
Fiirnished
FOR
RENT
front
AltCIHTECl'S.
room with use ,,f kitchen; no Inval-id- s.
73H S. Edith st.
old j F. W. SFENCBR
Architects.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for Rooms 46 and 47. Bsrnett Bulldlne.
lighthoiis, keeping, r.12 N. Third si. If
Roth 'Phones.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
bb
civil mam iÉmx.
for gentlemen; no Invalids.
Inqulr J. R. FARWELL
C.
01
!.. this office.
Civil Engineer.
Roosevelt
rooming Room 23. N. T. Afollo bulldlne.
for
house, 3M's W. Railroad ave. Apply
322 S. Seventh st.
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
electric lights and hath. No sick pe
pie. 413 E. Haseldlne,
u Real Estate and Loans.
Fire
TOR ItENT Furnished
room and
Insurance.
Surety
Bonds
tent, us s. Broadway,
Auto Plione Ü'.'H aia
s. Second St.
FOR
RBNT Nicely
furnished
rooms; electric light and bath; no'
FOR SALE.
611 W. Silver avc.
invalids.
tf 2,700
brlcK' bath,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
FOR' RENT Two rooms fo- - light
on
highlands,
housekeeping, Apply mornings. 21X
close In.
W. Lead.
tf $2.850
brick; bath, electrln
lights,
barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
TOR RBNT Furnished room nt
close In.
"22 South Seventh street.
tf $2,000
new brick cottage;
FOR RBNT- - Newly furnished front
N. Eighth St.: adobe mil boll, linn
room, all modern conveniences, In pri$2,100
modern brick cottage;
vate family; no Invalids. 421 S. Thlnl
bath,
good location.
street
if $2,100 electric lights;
brick cottage; bath,
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
electric lights; N. Second st.; $850
View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
cash, balance on time at 8
heated and all other modern conveni $l50 5 room brick cottage, irourt
ences. H. II. Tllton, Room 1, Grant
lights, lot 50x142, In Highlands
;f $2.100
block.
brick cottage, troll
built, N. Eighth street.
FOR KENT
I'leasunt furnished
rooms In modern house. 724 S. Sec- $4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two mora
ond st bath and electric lights.

tXtlt

HKNT-

-

I ;

m

EEK OF
M m E

l

ERRIMENT

N C I N

;

Monday, Oct.

CO

A. FLEISCHER

our

BREAD

t

be to

wide-awak-

DR. W. Q. SHADRACH

rent

WEDDING

vt-o-

CAKES

It

e.

.

Why not

Did

Fre-

Qerml-cid-

Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. in. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuouerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRON.SON
HomeoDathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whltlna Block,

j

taken
117

Ho You Want

,

i

n.

8.

V'enrs.

me hull

Attorney at Law.

tf

Office In First National bank build-iFOR SALELunch counter.
Albuaueraue. N. m.
W. Hold ave.
if
niXSlClANB.
FOR SALE New gasoline engine;
DR. R. L. HUST
3U liorse power, cheap. Call 224
N. T. Arlmllo Bid.
Boom
,1LorL
Lr

i

ll

ar

H

Snsh and Door- s- Flint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

I

Valuable I'lti'ierilen in
ami Itu io Mountain Districts
a Million
nf lor one-HaLarge) ran-- 'i lion in Region lor

WANTHItCaliformu ,i to gáO.OU
gold, da ted from is:, l down, old V. S.
coins, stamps, and paper money pur- -

laun-

FOR SALE
business on the El Paso and Southwestern in eastern New Mexico. StocU
$15,000.00 to $20.ono.tM)
Fine oppor- tunity for righl party. Can explain
good reason for sidling. Locality hottl-- j
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. álbuqucrquQ
Ilutli Plioncs.
thlest In Now Mexico. Address inquiries, A. R., Journal.
tf
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent
water on
patented lands and unlimited free
range
grass
Willi
at present knee high
rtltE IN.SI1RANCK
and very little stock of any kind on It
FOU ROOFS
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
$600,000 DEAL MADE IN
is Impervious to heat and eold; It win iLocated in Sierra county. Address C.
Miner, Hinsnoro, in. M.
It
Autamatlc pnons 461
not run, crack, or blister; t w ill harden
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
GRANT COUNTY MINES ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.IO 111 li.liiM. under water, after once set. A rain
'
hny-'- es
Alimniv-ont
Carnasr Co.
coining on fresh paint will not
Mogollón

Woman or man for geti-- I
housework; no washing. Family
Apply Dr. (.'utter. Santa JV
hospital.

of two.

m

The dedication of the local chttrehl
even! of tip: I
will be the principal
in, cling of the Presbyterian Synod Ml
New Mexico, which begins Us annual
sessions this evening in the Church,
corner Fifth street and Silver avenue.
At tiv request n( the moderator. Rev,
George Logll at Douglas, the opening I
sermon will he preached by Rev. Dr.
Campbell, pastor of the First Presby-- I
lei Ian church of Phoenix. The synod
until Monday evenwill he in scs-ning. Visiting Presbyterians have
begun t" arrive and tin- attendance promlSI I to lie large.

tin-

1"U

em-FO- R

ent,

-

20 to

flve-roo-

in

ui

To buy fom

dry, etc., chicken yards, fruit
and chased. M. P. Stainm. A lliuiueiqiie.
cOttagH
WANTED
shade trees. Also a
Clean
cotton rags at
V. the old electric light plant.
Delaney, 21 á
L. T.
Willi barn.
If
CiqUI five.
tf
WANTED.
A certain
numner of
FOR SALE Pony, saddle and bri- boaidera pay your tlxed expenses; evdle; also horse, buggy and harness. C, ery one above that number pays you
W, Hunter,
corner Broadway and a profit; you can always keep the
Coppe r.
tf number right by using our Want col- ,
store umns.
FOR SALE Small grocery
and meat market. 107 N. First st. tf
WANTED
Help furnished and
BALE!
White Leghorn hens I t Ployment of all kinds secured. F. L.
Molttor poultry ranch. Southern ave., Colburn, successor tn Abraham's
ployment office, 109 W. Silver ava.
Santa Fe railroad tracks.
Auto phone No. 27H.
upW rubber-tire- d
FOR SALE
rey, folding bed. side saddle, sewing
UNDKKTAKJSKS.
machine, in, indies' whei
Rooms
BORDERS
I,
Irant building.
and
City Undertaker.
POR SALE
Household furniture. Black or white hearse. $5.00. Comlllii S. Fourth.
s2ti mercial Club Rulldlng. Auto telephone,
FOR SALE Four-roohouse and 316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
New Mexlc i.
Five-roobath, electric
lights.
house and bath, cellar, barn etc. Call
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
,"i; s. Bdlth.
oi
POR SALE' Trap; newly painted ;
ATTORNEYS.
stylish ind in good repair.
,10 Bast R W. D. BRYAN

ACCOUNT

The Hue new Presbyterian church
this city, one of the handsomest
church edifices in the southwest, will
b, formally dedicated Sunday mornin
ing, the service beginning
thi
,,', lock.
Rev. A. 1!. Mar-Mi- d
church at
frit lid of tile pas-A- .
shall. I). 1).. an
Cooper, at present
tor. Rev. Hugh
In charge of one oí the leading Pres.
will
byterlan churches in Mlnesota,
preach the dedicatory sermon. A flue
arranged
musical program has been
for the Occasion in which the great
nil
Kan. Ihe Inquest in New Mexi
co or Arizona, will be heard to advan-- i
tagc. The public Is most cnrdially in- vlted ami a special invitation has been
extended the pastors and members of
other churches in the city t,, be pres-

NT K D

WANTED

slx-roo-

modern house with barns,

A

Oral

-

FAMOUS OPEN

Synod of New Mexico Opens
Annual Meeting in This City
Tonight Many Prominent
Visitois Expected to Attend,

V

acres of improved or unimproved land
north of town. Address C. C Jour-na- l.

I

--

110 WEST GOLD

--

RAMSAY'S

I'm: i'rwk- -

nlUn o I UUI

UU

;

FOR
RFNTurnlshed
room for light housekeeping. 205
Arno.
if
FOR RENT Fur.'ilshed romn 211

f,...
built,

mouern aaooe, oll
nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
N Seventh street.
If $2,200
nun.
frame dwelling,
a
i niiuL uuillLUI
corner close In, lot 71x141, Bis
OUUUL00LO
- Pleasant
FOR RBNÍ
furnished
In siia k
trees.
New ami let onii
shade
Earthsjttakr in ihe sooth sen.
rooms nt 310 B. Third st.
tf
A fine piece of business property for
4,
Hand Machines fur Sale
Cabling
Mid.
London.
Rent
from
sale.
or Bsobagfo.
Sydney, M, s, v.. the corresponden!
SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
MORNING JOURNAL WANT Some good ranchos far sale close to
of the Dally Mall Says;
Helsmo- city.
graphe hen ami at Perth recorded
ADS BRING RESULTS.
$2,00
brick cottage, bath,
an earth, iiiake Tuemlax noon lasting
AGI'.MS
FOR
electric lights, burn, corner tot. leg
for two bonis, The government as-- '
142;
N.
REAL
COMEDIANS!
Second street.
PRETTY GIRLS!
tronomera believe there whs n dis-- l
$1,30- 0frame, new, barn,
turbanee aomewher
UNDERWOOD
iipsing the
tress,
hade
city water, high locaHan Francisco disaster.
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
tion.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath.
Trnnspuil Nol Baxtl) nuinagcd
etc.; s. Arno street
4
MMiiiln. net
The tire on the
$1,000
frame cottage, bath,
transport Thomas has b i extl.l- - M A
nt niortol,
DCrCNDCD.
Í'SOCURCD AND
S
C tl I N
It
oledrlc lights, close In, easy tcrnm.
f"r .ih-,tuv fr ronort
gUlshsd,
PAIR . n
The damage caused by tin
THE ITNMI.sT OF ALL
r''- - SSlaa how Io oliuln pMfnU. tout- 4 double houses,
$6,500
n,,k,
close In. inlire is small and the transport wii',
s,pyrl,h etc, ,N AL, cooNTaiSB.
COMEHIUH
come $80 per month; a good Investnail for San
HwtmrM dtrrrt vtlk WluMtigloH tavts
PranchWO nearly mi
ilmt.
ment.
Hal!
cash,
balance
on time at
schedule time with the Sixth Infantry
UOMPLBTK
STOCK OF
per cent.
Pituntlind Infringement Pnetici tclulwly.
$2,00
frame, bath, electrle
For proti.pt and rowesenns treatment
RIHIIONS AMI
wnnsesssH w
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7lgl4t,
SU SUSk llrtrt,
tTsltoS ItaUt Pmtrat
A I. L
; 11 S :
I
L
and tlic verv rltoijrsl nf meats yog will
'
0B.
SUPPLIES.
Fourth ward.
WaaMINOTON, 0. c.
make no mMakn i,v cnlllng on Rnill
11,100
frame, near shops.
Kb mo, oi.
2
itrtli 'bud street, or
$3,700
frame dwelling with
irleptionlng yimr order In.
modern
conveniences;
well built 8.
25c, 35c and 50c
GEO. S. RAMSAY. Mgr.
Arno st
Money
to
on
'40tJJÍ-nanVnfGood
La
Real Estate
vemie. AiiiqrteTjt hñf SITI V E L V NO FREE Lis I
at Low Itnlei nf -- -

Tvnewritn rum

l,,'"""u"K

"

r

la.s

TONIGHT!

TYPK-WRITE-

R

An

Elopement

Prices:

wi

tfnt

.
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reapeetlve county recorders according
lsik Into the Merita
to the provisions nf this act shall n.il
of the Statement liOdger System and I'
F
you will need no further argument t j
be cast, counted or canvassed in any
convince you that it will save timet
election. Kvery ballot printed unit r
labor, expense and mistakes.
Drop
the provisions of this act shall he
us n line or 'phone us and we Witt
headed by the name and emblem of
explain
system.
gladly
the
Auto
the political party by whom the canPROVE
BE
GET ALMOST HALF phone 118.
didates whose names appear upon the
II. S. Mthgow A Co..
ballots were renominated, and caen
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
of said ballots shall contain only the
names of the candidates nominated o..
It til's lie- Intention to IImoiiiIii n
said party. Said ballots shall be print
tin- - sale of Arnold's I Icm limn- hut I
ed from the same kind of paper and
liiUMiNsible to do so owtag
lias
nf the same size and each bHllot shall
v
Shave printed upon the back there if
to Use great demand for it. In the
Ian endorsement substantially
as
hi' shall carry a Inrgc atocle.
Voui- grocer can procure it for you.
"Official ballot, election held
" with a facK. V. FEE, Wholesale Dculcr.
Insert date
STATUTE ENACTED BY
THE
PER
CENT
OF
FORTY
simile signature of the county recordWANTED.
LEGISLATURE QUESTIONED er. The printing and distributing f
MONEY IS RETURNED
all ballots mentioned In this act shad
Errand hoy. Apply at the WOO BO
be done under the supervision of the
tí
mist.
chairmen of the county committees of
Able Lawyers in Both Parties the political parties of the county !n Highest Praise Heard EveryWo will ship n piano to your home
which anv such election Is to be held.
free of expense. Call and let us tell
any
.
Seriously Concerned as to Section 4. Any person violating
where for Management of you about It. I.cai ii.iiil &
of the provision! of this act, shall bi
upon
a
felony
and
of
Constitutionality of Brilliant deemed guilty
Twenty-sixt- h
Annual Fair.
conviction thereof before any court of1
MOItNINO JOURNAL
punishtie
shall
competent
Jurisdiction
Legislation,
WANT ADS
Checks Mailed Last Night,
ed by Imprisonment in the territorial!
BRING TIES' Tl.TS
penlten't'ary for not less than one year
than five years at the
The election law paimri by the last land not more the
in the morning mall today address-causcourt trying the
of
legislative assembly in the doling discretion
ed to several hundred citizens of Al- dtiys of th session, and Which al the
Sections. Chapter 5Í. laws of It am buquerque arc letters containing
the officers of the
time raised a storm of mutest from land all acts and parta of acts in co -jJ check! signed
New Mexico fair, for
are hereby repealed an twenty-sixt- h
voters in both political parties all filet herewith, lie
In force from and :if-- i amounts covering forty per cent of
over the territory, has on the eve of this act shall
'the money given to the fair by each
ib'' territorial c mipaign, been railed ter Aorll 1st. 190.".
In all checks
individual subscriber.
into serious question by able lawyers
amounting to more than 16,600 went
.it' both political faiths, who. although PEOPLE CANNOT TELL A
flight,
into the mail last
the checks
money for clothes, ought
they have made no statement con- being mailed by Manager McCanna
corning it. arc understood to question
YAQUI FROM A NATIVE under instruí
get good clothes for
to
of
the
executive
linns
its constitutionality as well as Its
ommittee, which ordered forty per
practical application to the present
money. .But you
your
to
cent of the subscription returned
political situation In New .Mexico.
of
Near
Property
profits
Has
the
the
subscribers,
from
Capitalist
Who
if
won't
you're not cereful
It is the Opinion of one or two very
Cananea Baya Thai There Is Little the fair.
able lawyers that the law will not only
were
of
heard
Everywhere yesterday
where you go for them,
Basis for Most of the Stories
y
stand but that If its terms were
Hlfc. expressions of highest praise and
Arc
Which
DisturhaiKMs
followed in the coming election, it
what you buy when
and
of
result
greatest
at
the
satisfaction
Even
on
Border.
t'onllicliug
Talcs
would be impossible for candidates
this year's fair, far and away the
get
for the legislature from more than
there.
you
most successful in the hlStOry of the
one county to
have their name
ManaK. A. Garvin, of wheeling. W, va., association.
President
buna.
You'll
find
lots of
printed into the ticket of their party' who owns mining properties In the ger
McCanna and Secretary Rosen-walother than on the ticket used in the Oananea
conin
and
with
Mexico
of
the
were overwhelmed
cheap "mercerized cotdistrict
county in which the nomination was . ,
..
I.
sonora, .......- :.,
oí a
in icíe-- gratulations Of their friends to whom
(liner parts
made..
ton" goods offered for
way to the Hie report came as a complete and
on
his
city
night
last
This law was generally understood
Qargin most gratifying surprise, although
Mr.
republic.
sale, Some of this clothat the time of its passage, to be di- southern
cess had been anticipated.
rected against fusion tickets, since it spends considerable time In Cantinea sn. With
mailed
cheek
dividend
each
ing looks very good in
un
an
ano
is
ana
vicinity
anuoou?
expressly provides that no name 0f
night went the following letter:
any candidate for any office shall ue conditions there. He says that life lastAlbuquerque.
t.
WW.
X.
M..
the window; some of it
printed into more than one ticket, al- in that country is noi nan die Hair- To the Subscribers to Oct.
the Territorial
nd thunder existence
though the use of "stickers"
is, of breadth, blood
has style and goes under
Fair Fund. 130B:
course, not prohibited.
But the pro- It Is pic tured In the states. "Half the
At a meeting of the executive comgood name; but it
a
hibition as to the printing of a name people." said Mr. Garvin lasl night,
New Mexof the twenty-sixt- h
on more than one ticket was held
wouldn't know a Yttqul from a na- mittee
held
ico Territorial Fair association
like cotton.
It
wears
by
outrages
the
at the time the law was nassed to tive. The stories of
evening, il was found that after
be in direct restraint of the freedom Indians come up daily
from the last
ol
acless
costs
for
paid,
old
than
ill
the
hills had been
of the ballot and therefore unconsti- - south and by the time they
have
as well as this year's bills, that
and is usually worth less
tutional. Serious questions as to how reached Cananea no one knows their count
was still left in the treasury
there
the law will work, however, have
origin nor how much truth there something over 5.600. This being
than it costs.
raised, and the leaders of both may be in them, Even In Cananea thé case, it was unanimously agreed
parties, aside from political plans, are all the stories of revolution and
to pro rate the amount amona the
We sell Hart, Shaffner
anxious to know just what the appli- dian uprisings are
up and con- - people that subscribed, and I am,
cation of the law will be. It is under- dieting."
Marx clothes because
&
per
40
enclosingtherefore,
check for
stood that several well known attorcent of your subscription.
neys of Albuquerque and Sania Fe
they're
because
Before closing I want to thank you
arc at work on the question and that
the assistance you gave us in makknow they are; bewe
a conference Is to be held In Santa HUBBELL PRIMARIES for
ing this year's fair a success.
Fc within t lie next few days looking
Yours very truly,
cause you can depend on
to a clear understanding of the matSOLOMON LUNA, president.
ter, aside from all partisan considerait. You know what you're
tions.
GILA
COUNTYSHERIFF
getting
when you get the
Lawyers are slow to express an
BE HELD
opinion on the statute, and the techHart, Shaffner & Marx
KILLED BY HIS OWN GUN
nical questions raised are some of
them difficult to understand.
The
label,
text of the law which was Introduce
into the council by Alexander Read
Mysteriously shot in Barn .lust
There's no fooling with
of Rio Arriba county is given in full
Being Defeated lor Renontlnatlon
in these
quality
goods;
for the information of voters, sineIdea or Suicide Scouted by His
it Is likely to he before the public
Family
llcliccil in lie Accident.
no
cotton
adulteration
more prominently within the next
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Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern Business Men

Demand.

It is One of the Chief Requirements of Success
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Produces Stationery for the Business Man that is absolutely correct,
no matter what the business may be. We've made a business of
doing it right. In the Job Department there is just one motto: "Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." The Price is always Right. Should
you need anything for the office that must be done in a hurry we are
prepared to do it quickly. We can print it and we can please ou.
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dispatch from fllnhe.
Arizona.
Al a few mlnulcs
after I o'this afternoon EM. P. Shauley.
sheriff of Olla county, was shot and
instantly killed by a bullet from his
own pistol, a 4á Coifs.
Mr. Shanley
at the time was in the barn in fnc
residence,
rear of his
and there was
ty thereof for the purpose of nominatno eye witness to the shooting. The
ing candidates to be voted for at any!
rang d
temple,
lefl
entered
bullet
the
elec tion held in this territory or any
The Hubbell primaries to elect del- slightly upward,
came out ai
county thereof, anil the names of the egates to the Hubbell convention Inn Inch and I halfand
above the right eye
candidate or candidates nominated by
laud passed diagonally through the
such convent ion and certified to by the which will be held Monday night in bAard wall There is no appearance
presiding officer of such convention Klks' theater, when the ticket 1.0
powder burn about the face or head
and the secretary thereof shall have make the race for county offices un- of
and the family scout 111" idea "f sui
been filed with the probate clerk of
Of
personal conduct
Frank cide.
the county in Which such convention der the
Mr. Shanley had gone Into the barn
Is held It shall be unlawful for any A. Hubbell will be nominated will bprepare some pack saddles for a
other political convention, person or eheld this afternoon and tonight in lo
trip to the mountains which in- had
persons to print or cause to he printed most of the precincts in Hernalill
to take with friends tomor- or circulated any ticket or ballot hav- - county. The delegations to the Hub- arrangnd
ing thereon the name of names of the bell convention will be practically the row.
The theory Is thai the
candidate or candidates nominated by same as those to the conven'lon of
his pocket as he stooped
sutil political convention: Provided' ten days ago. with one or two changes fell from pack
saddles, and was accilhat nothing In this sec Hon shall bo where there have been defections i" civer the discharged,
with the result
construed to prohibit any person from the following. The delegations have dentally
erasing or changing In any manner already been selected. The primar- stated.
Mr. Shanley had lust passed through
any name cm such ticket or ballot ies will be brief SI there will be no
voted by such person;
and further, opposition, .til taking pari In the pro- an exciting contest for renomlnatlon
as sheriff by the democratic party, and
provided, that this act hall not be ceedings being followers nf the forme;-bossonstrued as to prevent any executive
In oreclnct 2fi the primary will was defeated by J. H. Thompson. H
committee of any politic al party hold- - be held in the Armory In Klks' build- accepted the defeat apparently with
sup-- i
ing suc h convention from substituting ing. Thomas X. Wllkeisnn will call good! grace and jdedged hearty
the name or names of anv candidate the meeting to arder. In precinct 11!. port to his successful rival.
Deceased had been a resident of
selected by such committee by author- - m. b; Rickey win call the primary
years and
it y of such convention to fill any
order, although so far as is known the Hila county for twenty-liv- e
had many friends. He leaves a young
caused by the death, declina- place of meeting had not been
n
tion or retirement of any candidate
wife and a number of relativos
last night. In Old AlbuquerThe coroner's Inquest will be
que Modesio Artla will call the Hub- - (lidie.
nominated by such convention.
Section 2. Within thirty days
beell meeting, which will be held in held tomorrow forenoon.
the taking effect of the act
til" Ortiz' office. It !s evident that a large
BREAKING BREAD.
chairman of the territorial committee attendance Is hardly expected, as Or- of each political party may file with tiz' office' is smai'.
The republican
When yod ask a friend to h r ni U
the secretary of the territory his cer- primary In old Albuquerque ten days bread with you, always see that you
tificate setting in. li and showing by tig" packed the court room in the offer him
representation thereof his selection of third floor of the court house.
The Best iircad our Batter Cream
In other precincts the primaries will
a device or emblem for the politic al
Urond.
various
the
party represented by him. The device he held when and where
Don't be less thoughtful of
cal!
to
may
jilease
e
Hubbell chairmen
or emblem so chosen and tiled shall
either. Kcmember. this bread
them, the delegations having already Is made from the famous PKKIM.KS
used thereafter to designate and disby
conductor.
the
Indicated
been
potinguish all the candidates of that
PRINCESS Hour, which retains all Ihe
Considerable uncertainty still exists nutrient qualities of the original grain.
lltlcal party ujmu all tickets through-ou- t
the territory and In all subdlvi- - among the Hubbell followers as to
PIONBRIt BAKERY,
nona and inunlclpallies thereof: Pro- 'exactly who Is going on Itthecanpersonally
207 South First St.
said
be
vided, that anv territorial convention conducted ticket, and
the
certainty
that
of said party may change said devlc with reasonable
WANTED.
has not :et Indicated even Competent saleswoman at the Econ
'or emblem by adopting any other in conductor
he
whom
higher
to
lieutenants
his
tt
Its stead that Is not then In use by any
One thin? Is certain on. 1st.
will nominate.
other political parly and by filing with that
be
will
S.
Hutihe'.l
Tom
brother
peril
the secretary of the territory
the nominee for sheriff. The rest of
flcnte signed by the presiding officer It
with the COtldUCtOr and UP to
and the secretary of said convention last l night he bad not announced him- - ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
by
selling forth and showing
self.
There Is a general Opinion
thereof said newly adopted among the Hunneii roiiowen mat
of
or
the
action
and
emblem
device
Intends to name hlmse'f for
said convention In reference thereM. la place on the tic ket In spite of his re- -,
No political parly shall select any de- - pealed assurances
to his anxious
vice or emblem or any portion there-o- f friends that he would keep off. W. I!
the same as. similar to or that hi 'Chllders has been considered as the:
liable to be confounded with or ml.1- - candidate for the council and will
A COMPLETE
although
takuit for the device or emblem then 'probably
be nominated.
SCENIC
I'ltODI ("I ION
In use by any other political party.. If there Is an understanding thai Hub-heIVOUld take the Job himself if Mr.
for, any reason no device or emblem
slmll he selected for a political party Chllders should Indicate a wllllngncsr
sil IKEBPKARir
The nomiwithin thirty days front the taking 'f- - to forego the possibility.
CIREATE8T COMEDY
be-to
rest
provided,
seems
as
herein
nation for the house
feel of this act
J.
than It shall he lawful until a larri- - tween Thomas X. Wllkcrson and C.
Ik
of
said
parly
shall
Porter Jones, for the city, while T.
convention
furia
held, for the members of such party QUtlecrea Is said to be the probable
elections nominee from the country.
In conventions or primary
The nominations for probata clerk.
cid by them to make nominations, to
elect and use st'ch devices or em- - cuintv treasurer and commissioners
hlems hs thev prefer, subject to the are still In the mind of the conductor
provisions of this act. Hut It shall be although Hrvern Manchen will pro on
the candidates for the
the duty of the first territorial conven- bly be one of The
difficulty of finding
tion held by any political party here- commission.
to make the race against M.
after organized to select and Hie with aH. man
have
Springer does not seem t
the secretary of the territory, as hen
m.j
..!.
i.ii.ii i., im ( ii anaicc.
.if
superintendent
of
For the
i:.",,;.."
.i.,.
in ill" i.,.. ......... ..i i, . Kslavlo Vigil Is being proml-nenilbe used or may be changed as herei'i 'schools mentioned
again. Two AlbuMR. JOSEPH DeGRASSC
provided.
querque school men have been urged
Section I. It shall be Ihe duty of to take the nomination, but Marl I
as SHY LOCK
the county recorder of said county to wants It. according to the story, and
provide printed ballots at the expeic-o- his chances against an educator, to
Supported by
the county for every election for capture the favor of the conductor,
A NTlto.Mi ACTUfCl COMPANY
public ufflcer In which the electors or are considered good.
.Mliglllllccillly Costumed.
any of the electors within his county
The primaries tonight will he en-- I
jiartlclpate and to cause to be prlnt-- d tlrely harmonious since there will be
In the appropriate ballot the name of fin opposition, while the
every candidate whose name has been will move like clockwork
Prices: 25c 35c and $.100
him In the Hubbell's skillful due. Hon
certified to or died with
AirJ
hi
act.
for
this
vihi-eVigil
Hid 'be school men for
nrodyd
between
tio person shall accept a nomluatl m the nomination as count." superintendeWee
Male of ' iiseerpso
fr""'
ent
Of
til
".he
now
tnSU
for subscriber opeas
i"r
i.
Iptetdii am ii- Hub-bol- l at Matron's Hook Store on Mondu,
more than one political party. Hal-isrreillesi
"
l'
1i"
KV '
llose printOctober V at II o'clock.
Van
olhei

Delegations to Hubbell ConChapter 127. An act to amend the
vention Monday Night Have
election laws of the territory of
and for Other puruoses:
Already Been Selected, But
Section I. That hereafter
when
any political convention held in the
Little Interest Being Shown,
territory of New Mexico or any coun-
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cunningly
hidden,
to
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them, without
vour knowledge, We offer you honest clothes,

California

B. K. ADAMS

All classes of labor may find steady employment in San Francisco.
waprs; higher than eastern scale.
Perfect clynate, Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere,

VflKltnU I'll. , MM,
LICENSED EMBALMER
A
PlKMIC IM
Colo. I'lionc It 1118
I

Top-notc-

ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
K f. M.M.I.. I'roprirmr

Simon Stern

h

Invest US 09 In n railroad ticket on tale vi
Every dar until October Jl, mm, Inclusive.
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niuetrated leaflet
ehowlni rate of wages,
free to those- who
apply to
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PURDY

,V Baal
Iron nml Krara fuatlnicu, Oro, Coal,
The Atchison, T..m-UIV
and liun.linr Car, I 'til Icy a, Orat
.lliniiiei-(iiKara. Habbltt Metal. Columna
and Iron ITroutl for Kulld-IngRepairs on Mining not
Minim- - Machinery In Our Hpoclalty THE WORLD is FULL OF oil ami CURIOUS PEOPLE, so THERE M W
OTHiNimv
STILL BE THOSE Wllo HAVE NOT USED MORIN1NG JOURNAL WAN1M
Kant Hlrift Railroad Track. Alhnaairane
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Stein-Bloch-

the best that money can buy. High grade woolen
fabrics, skillfully and honestly wrought, with a fit
and style that sometimes makes us wonder how it's
done. Suits, $10.00 to $30.00.
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We are showing a complete line of Men's Union Suits
from $1. 25 to $5.00 a garment.
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All the nobby clothing for boys is now displayed.
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MERCHANT

Ask to see this complete department.

OF
VENICE

Boys' Suits $2.50 to $7.50.

Young Men's Suits $7.50 to $15.00.
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sewti in every garment"

ready for immediate service and tailored with the
skill of
's
best workmen. We have
searched the market high and low, and these are

j
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of ktiofving how is

OUR BUSINESS SACKS

reprc-entatlOJ-

E. L.
122 SOUTH

I

for you in

e
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Hart Shaffner & Marx
suits, $15 to $30,

I

There's Work

few-days-

It appears on page 356 of the session laws of 1196 and is as follows:
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RATE" OP larrPHEST.
FOR RENT.
brick. North Second st., up to
date, water paid, $20.00.
to date. North Seclkading rkpcrmcan papkk There Is a nice juicy sensational 4 -- TOO atHt.,house, uppaid.
iwr. vsiClElfl jochnai, is
$20.00.
water
ond
NKff MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PKINCIPIiE8 OP THR REPUIt-MOA- Canda! In the family of Senator I'lutt
h' ue, South Broadway, with
and at his age:
PARTY AM, THE TIME ANO THE METHODS OP THE HI PI It
NEW AND
HOUSE TTHMSHEKS.
bath, $20.00.
1. CAN PARTY WHEN THEY AHE RIGHT.
house with bath. South SECONDHAND,
WE BUY HOUSEi"t; In lia shown creditable forbear- Third st., $20. oil.
HOLD GOODS. 211 V. GOLD AVE.
Isrgcr circulation thnn nny oilier pnper hi New Mexico, The only paper anea In not laying a word about Cu-- 1 I
house near in. beautifully
ban
G. NIKISEN. MAXAGICH.
In New Mexico laaued every day In the year.
everything modern; furnicheap.
renter,
to
sold
will
be
ture
Teddy, Jr., seems to have got Into a
POR SALE.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
with the cops. Papa will proa- room house. South Edith at., modyear
$5.00 ably let the law take its course.
In advance
Pally, by mall, one
ern; One lucatloiuj faces cast. Lot
0
Dally, by carrier, one month
r.nxl42 ft. $2.200
"Automnbile heart is the latest dls- SO
Dally, by mail, one month
.
ou in agua
nouse.
Established 1171
ease Thla generally f,
ws close up- in:
location.
in '.I. mi neatthe presentation of the bill fo:
NEW MEXICO on
AI.Utyl'KHQL'E
Price $2.600.
pairs.
house, modern; West Coal avFEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
I
MM.
5,
enue. Price $2.600.
I'KIDAY MORNING, OÍTOBER
An oil reservoir Is being built at
mer
General
good
a
location.
Douglas that will hold la.otio gallon.:. ' Store in
lor Mitehall
''handlse want to sell tne ouin iinsp- Apot
it is needless to Inquire Whose grea?c
gain.
iarg
''
nl
nn" K"""s
ujfills the tank.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
building with stable, etc. Price Bur
.,(.
Sec- on
.snap.
Located
A
all,
$3.000.
Tom Johnson Is ahout to become In.
ond street, near Santa Fe offices.
terested In railways In Texas. If Tom
wants a quiet tip, better Invest ;n Small ranch, near in, with fruit tree..,
houses, etc., two miles from posta a some other state.
offlce, $700.
a
of the hewspapers in New Mexico all well remember that
house in good location, North
A virus which will make one imFifth street, $2,000.
was the II rut In the territory to espouse the cause of joint mune from the bargain counter habit
rood loREADERS
is now being
sought by man v - room house furnished, In a cash
and
and that It stood alone among the daily papers of the a hardworking eagerly
cation. Price, $1.100. Part
husband.
All kinds of mill work a
payments, balance at 8 per cent InIn favor of the Hamilton
bill, until the adoption of th
specialty. The rljjht place
terest.
very
is reputed
President
Castro
terYl
separate
a
vote
lo
iu
each
question
the
amendment which submitted
for good work at low price
sick, probably because the Cuban in- Two lots, Marquette ave., between
i
Mini provided that a negative majority in either territory should defeat surrection has taken all the attention
Fourth and Fifth streets. $700.
land,
Good house with lb acres of
It was well known to everyone that Arizona would from his own operations.
the whole movement.
LOVE,
At
near in; fine fruit trees, etc., at a
i
offered,
had
and hence the amendment
bargain.
vote .i g.i list statehood on the terms
It's hard lo beat i Missntirian. Eve a
403 S. First St.
Auto phone 463
- room
bouse, North Eighth St., near
Unty rode all
hen from I'lkc
the effect Of rendering the bill null and void, It merely kent the nromlse of; an old
$1,000.
Road,
way
Mountain
to St. Louis on the brakthe
,
.,.
7 room brick house, modern, on good
ti, ...nv.i
statehood to the ear to break It to the hope. r.veryoooy in ooin icri n ori-- s ,,..
West Coal avenue.
corner
And
lenew tins at the time the bill was passed, as well as they know It now.
The Hon. Thomas Benton fat mu Two lots on Marquette avenue bein
aggressive
active
and
their
most
then those papers which had been the
tween Fourth and Fifth StS Í'11"
has at least succecdvd In framing un
of land oni
apposition to jointure. Immediately reversed their batteries and became the some sentences that will wind the One and a half acres
mile from postofflce; fine fruit
half
Is half way lo
average
man
he
before
when they knew the measure had the
house.
most noisy advocates of Joint statehood
trees, etc.; with four-rooverb.
Two lots, corner Sixth and West Coal
l sen killed.
ave.
Mr. Carnegie is hunting for a conA number of federal Officials and
ials In the territory. Who were venient place to Jar loose from about
- room house. North Fifth street, with
bath, etc., line lot and shade trees HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
He might endow that
Just the same sort of Joint statehood advocates, and. who are opposed to 155,000,009,
$1.800.
top
University
on
astronómica!
station
persona
for having
Governor Hagartjtan
removed certain improper
"room house In Highlands, modern.
of the Sandias.
fine corner, $2.800.
from office, und havlna Made a commendable effort to introduce better
niiTlng consolidated the Phoenix
location.
In a good
7 -- room
house
An insane man was captured in th
and more honest and honorable methods in the management of our public
Superior Plaining Mils, tho
end
$2.250.
foothills near Santa Be, and the oniy
machinery being of the latest deaffairs, are now trying to discredit his administration with the president by lucid remark thai could
be secured Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
signs and best mnkc., we are precharging that his course has "ruined the cause of statehood in New Mexico." from him was thai he had been read-i- n
bargain.
the
Almanac.
pared to do all kinds of MILL
There is not a shadow of foundation In truth for this charge. Indeed, the
Large and small ranches for sale near
WUUK
at n price never before
'
Mesa,
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on
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land
of
seems
Col.
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In.
Tract
Randolph
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about
this terrltorj
only injury that has been done the cause of statehood
in New Mexico.
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light
cftvi
win
at
of
with
the
the
the
Colorado
his beeil done by these men themselves through their hostility to the Yuma and it Is feared the Eve nina Some fine lots on Tijeras avenur; alto
governor for trying to Introduce into territorial affairs the same policy of Citizen will full to get a much covet
on west Coal avenue.
mud-throing contract.
We will 1e irlad tfn rItc estiBUSINESS CHANCES.
common honesty and common dOCSncy which Mr. Iloosevelt practices In ed
Idood ranches pear the citv for sate
on anythliiK from the mill
mates
at reasonable unces.
national affairs - and many reputable citizens have declared that If our
President Roosevelt ate with tlv
work of a home to making afoi
Rem.
Houses
Insurance.
Fire
on the Missouri and did everywindow screen and will guaranleading men Mill array themselves in hostility to the governor OSO BUSS he jackics
I tents
Collected. Tines Paid, and
thing' sailor fashion. For Ibis reason
satlsfaction.
entire chnrite tnkcu of i.ronert)' fur
turns a few rascals out uf office and tries to introduce honorable methods his remarks while uilking lo the tars
residents and
reprinted
been
to
Of
lit
verbatim
not
nor worthy
have
the territory, SS are neither
In the public Service
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feSSUmi the rights and duties that would devolve upon us in Rtatehood. That
The Almanac tells of a large wol f Comer Oolrt Avcnn
m Third
that was seen prowling about Santa,
Is how and wliete Hie harm is being done to the cause of statehood.
nil PLANING MILL COMPANY
V
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It was hardly expected that (he
wolf would get to the Almanac's door
e e
so r.oon after the passing of the mercy
days of graft.
"Handcuffs across the sea." snhl til,.
Sultan when he delivered over Stens-lan-
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Wholesale Grocer
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Facts About Statehood
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President Joshua S. Itnynolds.
Vice Presidenta Sol. Lima, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Phoenix, Ariz.; II. .1. Pulen, Santa IV, N. M.
Secretary and General Malinger J. II. O'RIclly.
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The Only True Volition

a remarkable specimen of an expachyderm with his tusks cros
tinct
e a ed ha been disinterred in Indians,
s a
When the scientists get to tho AlmaH
Governor Joseph W. Folk of Missouri,
nac they will linil the douhle cross a
man who violates the law Is neither a democrat nor a republican. prominent feature of the remains.
CUT, IS A RAACAL. And as such he ought to he prosecuted.
A Miiail loifi got iu the whistle of a
today are beginning to realize thai honesty la the hest POLITICS
Lake Shore locomotive and caus d
as well as the licHt POLICY,
It is now generally conceded that 6 the whistle to hlow 'for an hour exthe steam and tying Up thf
n .il is a rascal still, whether he calls himself a republican or a democrat. hausting
Whole system. This Utile episode hf
PARTISANSHIP IS A GOOD THING SOMETIMES, HI T PATRIOTISM the insect is beautifully synjbollc of
the bug that la rapidly causing thi
is GOOD THING ALL THE TIME.
Evening citizen to exhatisl Itself in
Huh-beThat Is the language of one of the most honest, courageous and patriotic footing the hlatant hazoo of the
naiig.
men In the i nite.l States one whose sentiments are endorsed by good men
SVerywhsrs, and one who has more admirers among honest men in all
At ihe Court of st. James,
Ambaseadert win find no joke
parties than any other man in the country except President Roosevelt, who The
hands across the sea to poke
Stands upon prim i plei identic ally Ihe tame. And the language qUOted above If Roosevelt sends up in smoke
Ptn forth and embodies the political platform upon which the Morning Tin eommon tongue that Shakespeare
spoke.
Journal ha been si Hiding and doing battle to the best of Its ability durtng all
New York Sun.
a
the lime it has bein under its present management, and the platform upon
Tin- Reproachful Walter.
which It proposes to stand In the future as in the past.
Mayor Brush, of Mount Vernon, hid
We endorse republican principles be. ause we believe they are right. lieen ilescrlhing to a visitor the niui"-ClpIce plant that, thanks chielly to
We stand by the republican party b iu e we believe It has done more
his work. Mount Vernon had set OR.
to advance the freedom and equality of men. and promote tha progress and
"Reproach?" ald Mayor Brush.
"Yes. it Is a fact.
The ice trust is reprosperity of the country than any other political organization that
proachful now. All Over the land II ia
since the beginning of American history, and it is hecause of our reproaching sorrowfully the
eltl-devotion to republican principias and our desire to prolong the lift ,ud Ithat. sick of Its extortions, have at
out to make tlieir own n e.
usefulness of the parly which stands pledged to those principles, that we last efthis
respect the fee trust re
"In
consider It our duty to. the party, to the country and to humanity, to expose, minds me of a certain waiter In a li- condemn and denounce the rascals at home and abroad, who steal the good rlslan cafe.
"An American ordered at this cafo
name of the party for the purpose of currying on their schemes of dishonesty, an hors d'ocuvrc, sole, agncau pej
rascality and corruption. It Is the duty of republicans everywhere to pursue sale, artichoke salad, peche Melba,
the Walter
when
and so on. and,
Just such a policy If they desire to perpetuate their party, because the brought him
i bill of 3 francs, hj
fact Is now known and admitted by public men everywhere t lint the long paid It like a man.
"After tils change was brought, ha
and useful life of the republican party is due primarily to the fact that counted
toII, and pushed a frune
It has alneys had the patriotism and courage to punish the scoundrels In wards the waiter for a tip.
"Hut the man. pushing back
Its own ranks, and by this means it has maintained the respect and confidence
said In gentle reproach:
of the people. For these reasons we Implore all republicans In BernaHltd
" 'Pardon, monsieur, but that la the
county, regardless of what clique or fac tion Ihey may be connected w ith, to counterfeit franc' '
put ,islc)p all other considerations ami fight as one mnn to save tho county
Word In Coiiiluclors.
from f illing again Into the handB of men who are stealing the name of the
Our train book covers are made
republican parly to bring hack tho reign of corruption and anarchy under Russian leather. lined with BJ0
making them slrong and durable,
which we lived ami suffered for eight weary years.
you have never used one. come
and see them. PftOp $1.26.
II S. l.lthgow ,v Co..
TIIK San Franelseo Chronicle puts the Cuban situation In a nut shell
Journal Hulldiug.
Bookbinders,
Hiefl It ssyi: If there Is Insufficient jiower there Is no sovereignty.
If there
I.iiiikIi and Ihe World
In not organized machinery to exercise that power there Is no sovereignty
look at your teeth, unci quickly
Oermuny has the power to control Helgliiin. but she Iocs not nretend to do lodge whether or not you keep them
Let Dr. William
. ,
In Rood condition.
bo, ,iooi ii. in on , Miijiifieii oí K.ioiK i won no nun purpone, tutu so is noi mi ov,,,. Mandcll's on Railroad ave., ex
sovereign of fielglum. International recognition Is good evidence of national amine and care for them. He s an ex
surgery.
Independence, and may have something to do with establishing It, but the pert In nil branches of dental
recognized
Independenc
e
of
It
the
only
of Cuba
ns
world
nations
the
might
Hoiiie dressed Beef,
ul.
Home dressed
esls't under the l'latt amendment The power, the official recognition and th i
Home dressed Slioep.
msrhlnsry of control over Cuba rest In the l'nlled Slates and the chain ha.'
Qoois,
Home dressed
Home dressed Hogs.
hen completed by sn actual exercise of that power. Whether we like II
Ilnnu- dressed ( lilt'ki-nn- .
or not. and whether the I'uhiins like It or nol, Cuba Is today and for all
Home-Rtsa- e
llams mid It.n on.
Itomomode Lerd,
tlms a dependency of the I'nlted States.
lloiiie-lilild- e
Ufaos Meat.
All our InbelN tell the truth
It MR. HI'HHRM, did not know that he wis putting up n hopeless RI,AX( HARD MEAT A SLRREY OT.
flght do you suppose he would stand back and let the other fellows have all
Notice for I'lihllcnllon.
Ihe good places on the ticket? Not much. He is not built that way.
Denartment of the Interior, Dand Of
fice nt Santa Fe, N. M September
It, 1906.
THE vote for llesrst last year was a vote to destroy Tammany bosslsm.
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas
UIÜrqUM,
Of Mllar.os, N. M.. has filed
A vote against him this year will serve the same laudsble purpose.
New
notice of his Intention to make final
York Herald. A vote against Hubbell and Ins gang will serve sn euually five- year proof In support of his
commendsble purpose here.
claim, vlr..: Ilomesteady Entry No.
f.S5, made Septoniher 14. 100, for,
the n
section 4, township R N
In
belting
Is
1
New
THE
Tork
on Hughes ss against range S E.. and that said proof will
isld to be 2 to
he made before the prohntc clerk, at
Albuquerque, n. m on November
l!ii6.
He nnmes the following witnesses
A CELEBRATED si lent 1st has evolved Ihe theory that thelearth
lo prove
his conllnunus residence
an egg. The reasons he gives for his belief are not near so
n I upon, and cultivation of the land, vis
prir-1tlothey would have h.s had he p, ,n,ed hhnself on .he simple
rt
that
ftH
tne wioo prevalence oi grnn inuicates tnnt tne world, like Jn fruit, has ii Prudencio Maldonado. of Ohlllll. N.
M.: Margnrlto Alderele, of Milagros,
tendency to become rotten. - San Francisco Chronicle
N. .M

The Alvarado
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Colorado Phone.

utomatle Phone 622.

IS ONE THAT WAS ST ARTE 11
RIGHT, AND AS PROGRESS

is

BEING

MADE

IN

PHAR-

IT KEEPS ABREA8T
Of THAT pfSOGRESB, IP
ACCURACY
AMI
QTJALIT
TO YOU
ANYTHING
MEAN
MACY,

BETTER HAaB VOPR PREDONE
WORK
SCRIPTION
THERE.

B. H. Brig&s

&

Livery and Boarding Stables
Albuquerque.

West Silver Arenne.

31

Mew Mexico

SOMETHING WRONG WITH
KITCHEN BOILER?
Waste no time in letting us
we'll have the wrong righted
jiffy.
tur charges won't break
heart or your pucketbook, and
job of It at
make a first-cla'Phone if In a hury.

THE
know
In a
your

ss

We

-2

we'll

that.

carry the Finest Line of
Garden lioso In the City.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

ranging from
three to ten acres each; all nndcr
ditch und under hlgli state of

Colo. Phone, R 284.
412

ccltl-vatlo-

Auto. Phone 171
West Railroad Ave.. Alhunimrqu

Also, desirable lots In the dlffereut ad-

ditions to the city.
We hare several small cottages, well
in, lor sale on reasonable terms.

Colorado

'Phone, Black

Most itfoole love money

A

,

'V,',r

If-

-

r

144

lhcus why most peopic
cook with as.

B. RÜPPE

ííns not only saves
your "dough ,
bul weals and

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Go.

203 West

1'ltOPHIP.TOItS.
Klrst and Gold.
Hold Phonos.

KI

W. J. PATTERSON

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave
208

Avenue

Railroad

THOS. UtELEHER

i
iii.

i

iy vegetable)

aj well

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
HEADQUARTERS POR

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY
GOODS

408 West Railroad Avenue
GROVER'S SHOES

FOR WOMEN

,

m

ISiilli

h

Stkia

IT

f

D

MfDIOAl CO.,

o

lo Albiiqiicrtiue

ed,

ie.l.n

f

by

O'Klolly Oimimnv.

BERGER

P.

the

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY Auto. Phone 626.
LIVURY, FKKD AND

I'V-c-

Ro-ie-

UgMTWATwii.
rtrrun Riijip ft
niVCI INfltfR TO FAIL. hv
R,:r.l firef'
rid OH w trfi'4'l "f Moer II. mi:
n .rU
for
fo, $1.00 i"r M. Will tvn4 ImU
M LO
If.'eileve
if J' llf IrUfCUl
Sil..

UN

M.

Empress, "Moses Heat," "Gold Seel,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain
Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Nativo Hay, Alfalfa,
Barley,
com, orn Chop, Wheat,
oats,
White and Red ltran.
Rex Slock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan stock and Poultry Food.
Oyster Shells, Chleken
CruBhcd
Hone, Beet Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

PILL 8.

A Htteg.

The Alboqnerque Gas, Electric Light and Powé?,Company

Wholcsnle I'lour and
D Ii A f j E H

lllWlffTWil1WflWHFSMU

IU W.

iiiiiiB

isH' llsirM

Copper Ave

TRANSFKR

...STAIR, KH.

-

Hrs.

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

A few small ranches,

...

,

Medical Director Ir. 3. II. Wroth.
Executive Committee M. W. Elourr.oy, A. B. SIcMlllcn, Sol. Lima,
II. O'RlcUy, Joshua S. Uuynolds.

& MYER

W00TT0N

F. Alnswortli,

IVa k Hl'KcC,.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

ll

,

.?.

--

C.

A. H. BIcMlBen.

superior

1-

Drug Store

rer

Attorney

5-

itrt.

t

.$1,000,000.00

Turnouts st Reamo,
able lutes.
Old Phone
Phone 133

I Irs I Class

Ne

1

Gro88,Kelly&Co
LACE
OR
CONGRESS
Soft Kid l'pnrs: the soles are
made of lleltlng leather and
sewed on by hand. They aro
heuvy enough to protect tho
foot agulnst the cold and dt
the same time as pliable as a
piece of idoth; tmnirpnsscd in

wenr
,
Anybody trouble .1 with i
bunions nrHender feet will get
Immediate and lasting relist by
wearing tkese shoes.

RATES

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

ANfiRICAM ROVAIi LIVE STOCK SHOW, KANSAS CTVY, MO., October
gIt, 190A. Rule :I0.75 for the round I rip. Tickets on sale October
5 to I) Inclusive. Return limit October IS. This limit can be extended bj
Pelts
Woo . Ii:drs
dkefJDsltlllg UekM v. lib dolnt Agent on paiiiciit of &A (Tills.
gpects!t7
mi
1 AS VBXJA
nmaii Mi:irn(.. BUFkVME IXXfXUB, k.u;iits
pvti;iias.
AI HCQUKRQUW
IDOS.
NKW OKI i: NS, I.A., KlolK-- r
Rntc $38.50 via KniisM
Cll.v and Memphis; $1:1.10 via KI Paso mid Houston or Mursliall, len.
The SI. Elm Sample and
Dates of sale October II to 14 Inclusive. Return limit October 30, IttOII.
This limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Sicctnl Agent nt
Club Roomi
New Orleans mid Ihe pavment of a fee of 50 cents, until November SO.
Choice Manors Served. A Good Pteoe
CAMj AT T1C1ÍF.T OFFICE for oilier low round trip rales on sale evert
to while owe" tbc weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
dny until Scplcinlicr 30lh. Also one vvny rnles lo point In Ihe North
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
west, Soutlt mid West.
Nights.
JOSKPH BARNVIT,
T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albt querque
1 10 W. Railroad Ave.
Prof ariete

of

15-2-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

mm
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its Ingndionts.
refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
effrrtnf women known as Dr. Pieree'a
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfeoneof the Editorial Staff
of The
Mrihcax Rrmkw uys
of Unicorn root (HeOmUu Dioica) which
Is one of tb'' chief Ingrediente of the " Favorite Prescription" :
Eminent Doctors Praiso
We

GENERA

--

r.i.

GLOBE
STORE

Eot-Bcr-

SCHOOL

INDIAN

SUPERVISOR

"A remedy whlcb Invariably arts as a uterine lnvlgorator
tuakts for normal activity of the entire reproductive sytem."
He continues In Melon ui- - we have a medicauru fully answers tbe above
ment which
purpose UtKlr any other drug intA utWi
am
. tbe treatment of diseases peacquainted.
culiar to women It Is seldom that a case Is
seen whlcb due not present some null, nil in
for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfcf further
says: "The following are among tbe leading
Indications for Uelonlas (Unicorn root). Pain
or aching in the back, with IcncorriMMl
atonic (weak) condition of tbo renroduct he
organ uf ut.ien, mental depression and ir- d with chronic diseases of
ntaou
the repro
ans or women, constant
sensation
the rerlcu of the klii- ooding).
ui
le
due to a weak- enuu coi
ri'pro(lirtlTo svstetn:
amenorrl
sed or alisent monthly
m or acconiDaiiYiiur an
Dcrluds.
ahnurmal
of tbo iiifestive organs
and ameml iTftln blood ) l.ahit: ri r:i ltlt '
sensations In the extreme lower part of the
amonten."
If more or lesa of the above symptoms
are present, no Invalid woman can do
better than tako Dr. Pierce's Favorito
Prescription, one of the leading Ingredi-- :
ents of which is Unicorn root, or Heloniu,
and the medical properties of which it
most falthf uli y represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
lngrodient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Flnley Ellingwood, M. D., of ben-ne- tt
Medical College, Chicago, says:
"It Is an Important remedy m disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions
and goneral enfeeblement, It is useful."
Prof. John M. Sctiuder, M. I)., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :
"In relation to Its general effects on the
system, Uicre ix no medicine in tue almut which
there is such general unanimity of opinion. It
is unírerwiíly regarded as the tonic useful In
all debilitated otates."
Prof. Bartholow. M. D!, of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :
"Valuablo In uterine hemorrhage, monorrhagia (flooding) and congestive dysmenor-- ,
rhcea (painful menstruation)."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faithfully represents all the above named Ingredients and cures the diseases fur which
they are recommended.
1

Man Who Has Had

Charge of

Fort Defiance Agency for
Several Years Receives
Merited Promotion,
Carteápondérice Morning; Journal.
St. Michaels. Arii.. Oct. 2. Reuben
Perry, who has been In charge as
Navajo sohool superintendent at Fort
Defiance frtr the past three years, has
been promoted by the commissioner
of Indian affairs to the position of
Keneral supervisor of Indian schools.
Mr. Perry has shown exceptional ability anil fairness in his management of
the nlTalrs of the Indians at Fort Defiance, and has brought the school to
a vey high degree of efficiently.
When he took charge the Navajos
were in a rather demoralized condition and the Improvement Is most.
marked. It is believed he will dls f
charge the duties of his new posi
tlon with ability and succ ess.
Mr. I'erry, while in charge of For!
Defiance, received very material assistance from Peter Paruette. who. It Is
rumored, may succeed to the position.
He has held the position of assistant
superintendent.

BROUGHT FIRST AUTO
DENVER TO ALBUQUERQUE

w

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY WHERE
GOODS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

v.- -;

EÉbMtauC

i

J

504.
Patent Kid Button, Mat top,
Cuban heel, plain toe, turn sole; suitable
for dress and evening wear..
p

550, Vici Kid, patent tip,
button,
hand turn sole, Mila, heel; suitable for
wear and comfort,
Price
$4.50

No,

542,
Patent Kid, Cuban heel, Mat top,
lace, cap toe, light extension sole; suitable for street or dress wear, Price... $5.00

No,

No,

21

1

Mat-theur-

1

I

,

home-comin-

I

1

1

1

.

505

Patent Colt, button, welt extenfreak last, Mat top, Mila heel;
the very latest thing in a walking shoe,
Price
$4.00
sion sole,

1

'

50ox Gun Metal Calf, wolt extension
Potay last, cap toe, button, Mita,
Price
$5.00

Vici Kid, button, welt light exMila, heel; just the thing for
sole,
tension

Wear.

street and business wear,

1004,
Patent Kid, turn sole, plain toe,
French heel, Blucher cut, lace, sailor tie;
suitable for dancing, dress or party wear.
Price
$5.00

No,

Pried

lui

518, Vici Kid, turn sole, patent tip,
Biucher cut, lace, Cuban heel, duchess
toe, Price
$2.75

No,

No,

630,

Vici Kid, extension sole, patent
tip, Mila, heel; all for wear and comfort,
Pi ice
. . $2.00

No,

527,

Vici

heel,

Kid,

plain

toe,

common-sens-

hand turn sole; the real

ladies' comfort,

Price

e

old

$2.50

n

No,

Gun
602
Metal Calf, button,
college toe, pick last, heavy extension
sole; made for wear as well as style.
Price
$6.00

Patent kid, plain toe, hand
sole, Cuban heel, southern tie; suit-

able for dress or street wear,

Price. $4.50

1043, Patent Kid, Blucher lace, Mat'
top, Gibson tie, welt extension sole, college toe.
Price. .
$4.00

No,

-2

642, Vici Kid, Blucher cut, Mat top,
lace, straight last, plain toe, Mila, heel.
Price
$5.00

No,

1035, Gun Metal Calf, button, Blucher, welt extension
sole, plain
toe,
heel,
Cuban
Price
$4.50

No,

No,

No,

1036,
Patent Kid, button, Welt extension sole, plain toe, Mat top, Potay
last; very swell for walking shoe, Price

No.

Patent

Colt,
Blucher,
tie, plain toe, Mila, heel,"

Gibson
tie,
Price

Gun

648, -- Patent Colt,
kid top,
button,
welt sole, swing last, Mila, heel; a veiy
Pi ice..
nice dress shoe,
...$4.50

600. Box Calf, welt extension
cap toe; made for heavy wear and
bility,

$4.50
1006,

638.

Metal, Blucher cut, Mila,
college
heel, lace,
last, cap toe; just the
thin!'; for the college boy,
Price
$3.75

1034, Heavy Vici Kid, straight last,
stock tip, Cuban heel, Gibson
tie;
adopted for rainy or damp weather,
Price
$4.00

No,

$3.50

.$7.00

1037,

No,

No,

549, Vici Kid, button, welt extension
sole, Cuban heel, patent tip, London toe,

602,
Patent Colt, plain toe, light extension sole, Mat top, button, swing
last; suitable for full dress wear, Price

No,

545, Gun Metal Calf, lace, welt extension sole, Mila. heel, short top, mannish effect; suitable for a swell skating
shoe,
Price
$3.75

No,

$5.00

644. Surpass Kid, Mat top, lace, welt
straight last, Mila heel; a shoe for a well
diessed gentleman.
Price...
.$6.00

Ladies' Oxfords

No,

No,

Price

No,

501,
Patent Colt, lace, kid top, welt
extension sole, cap toe, college last;
'
special value,
Price
$3.75

No,

647

No,

t

solo,
heel,

BASEBALL

Will

'

No,

The Metals.
New York. Oct. 4. Copper was
hhrner In the London market with
NATIONAL. LFAflT'F.
Quoted at !)S and futures at 02
Pittsburg, Oct. 4.
champí m spot
Kis. Locally the market was strong
ChtoagO team shut out the Plttshui rs and a shade higher
with lake quoted
today 4 to 0. Although the cham- at
at
25 920.50;
elei trolytic.
t0.25.25;
pions had a pa tidied in and outfield, .$10.25(0
casting, at $ 0.50 fin
Pfeister was given errorless suppor:. 20. TO, LAtna wis L's ul nigner at
R. H. F. 7s (id m London. Locally the market
Score:
Pittsburg .. ..0 0 0 0 0 (t 0 0 0 ft 7 .1 tva ,1
nt IE.TRfS.aa.
Smdler was 'I
S o
1 0 0 0
0 0 0
Chicago
Lo27 5s in London.
2s 6d lower at
Delfield,
Phelps and cally the market was steady vlth spot
Hatterles
Peltz; Pfeliter, Kllng and Moran.
held at $C.10fii (i.20. or a shade highei
Ilurd Hitting Winn lor New York.
on the average. Silver. R8V. MexiNew York. Oct. 4. The New Yorks can dollars, 53c.
defeated Philadelphia today 7 to 8,
mainly owing to Strang':- batting. He
Chicago Live siock.
made a home run and three sa;e
Chicago, (kt. 4. Cattle receipts,
It. TI. K. 11.000: market. Strong to 10c higher.
bunts. Score:
R
0 O S 0 3 00 0 0
lo I Reeves, $3.90íí 7.00; cows and heifPhlln
7 10
á er; tLfiOm 5.20; stnekcr
New York ..fill 0 0 I) (I 0
and feedcis,
Ratterles Sparks and Dooln;
$2.50 fi 4.40; Texans, $3.70 S 1.10; wes- ind Smith.
ternera, 13.50 5. 58
calve.t.
M9
Season Rndfl in M ston.
S.50.
double-header
A
Roston, Oct. 4.
Sheep
22,000; market,
receiids,
brought to a close the local Nation li weak to 10c lower. Sheep, H.BOii
league season today, Brooklyn taking 5.30; lambs, $4.607.85;
It. H. 13.
both games. Score:
Brooklyn .. .oioniinno 3 8 i
Kansas CKy Live SliHk.
0 1 1 ft 0 0 0 0 0. .2 11
Roston
Kansas City, Oct. 4. Cattle, R.0O0.
southerns; market,
and R tter; including, 500
Hatterles Strlcklett.
steady to a shade lower. Native
T.indania n a"d Brown.
R. H. (5. steers. l4.2SA8.fO: southern steers.
Second game
Brooklyn
0002 0 2 5 0 118.6091.80; southirn cows, $1.751
Boston
oooi 0 l 3 0 '2.90: native cows and heifers, 81.7
batteries Rason and Hitter; Young 5.00: stockers and feeders, ft.BOQ
Lfifl: bulls. $2.1013.25; calves, $8.00
and Brown,
08.18; western steers. $3.5015.00;
western cows, $2.50 0 3.75.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
5,00fl;
Sheep
receipts,
market.
Chlcaayi, Oct. 4.- Chicago, the new
champions of the American league Steady. Muttons. 84.7806.50; lambs,
g
today by $5.501 7.35: range wethers, $4.25'
celebrated the
winning 3 to, 1 In the opening game of 5.75: fed ewes, 14,600 8,40,
the final series with Cleveland. Scor ra :
St. Louis Wool.
r, h.
4.
St. Louis, Oct.
Wool steady.
4
3
i
Chicago .. ..000 00 1 2 0
Medium grades combing and cloth.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4
Cleveland
23ír27'c: light fine, 1XW21,-Hatterles Flenke and Roth; JNf ing,
heavy fine.
4 it" 1 7c ;
tub washed,
,
and Remls.
88 fi 88c.
Philadelphia-NeAt Philadelphia
York game postponed; rain.

M

The Shoe That

503,
top, hand
Patent Kid Lace, ,.
plain
worked eyelets,
toe, hanaVs ' "ole,
French heel,
Price
NQfOO

No,

34C

1

THE SHOE OF QUALITY.

No,

Dr. 4. ..I. Wood, of St. Olds. Owner
of Sliver City Klocti U Light Plant.
. ,.,'t w'....
.. .... li ...... V
.ni i ..in.) io.i
.Mexstate to be in the neighborhood of for- .iico H!td W ill Make Ills Homo In Ter- - ty million bushels was one reason fori
litory Ilcpceforili.
a weak finish today In the local wheat
market. With the exception of moderate firmness about the middle
the
Dr. J. J. Wood, of St. Dnuls, own, r day, sentiment ln the wheat pitof was
of the electric light plant, In Silvi"; bearish in the rntlre session.
DecemCty, and who has other Interests in ber opened unchanged to Vic' lower at
the territory, arrived In Albuquerqa
sold up to 7T.'7,. '
ffiHfMtC to
last night fr.nn the east and goes from and then declined to 75c. Final quo-- 1
het e to Silver City. Dr. Wood has (he
ms were at .KííHc. Trading In
dlslnctlon of having been the first man corn was quiet with prices steady.
to make the overland trip from Den- Conditions in general are favorable
ver to Albuquerque in an automobil v for the new ero?. December oponed
Dr. Wood who has spent the last three a shade lower at iJHfiiJc, advanced
years In St. Lotlta is unable to stay to 43V4c, and closed at 13c. Oats wet"
away iri.m X
Mexico
and. will strong on covering by local shorts.
henceforth make his permanent rcsl-- jj December opened unchanged at 84ic
in
territory.
He has quite advanced to
deuce
the
and closed at
a number of friends in this city.
34V4C
'

Men's Shoes
Shoe forHiomÍEtt

tn-t-

I

Burt

Women's High Shoes

76C,

4- -

1906.

lace,

:

Price

sole,
dura-

$2.50

Men's Heavy Hunting Boots,
16
inches
highi lace, heavy welt extension sole; an
elegant bargain, $4,00 and
$6.00

sailor
$3.50

1033,
Patent Kid, Blucher, hand turn
plain
sole,
toe, Mila. heel, Mat top, either
button or lace. Price
$2.50

No,

SCHOOL SHOES.

have just received a large shipment ol
Misses', Children's and Boys' school shoes
in all of the popular styles and at all pi ices,
in Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Patent Colt and Box
and Velour Calf, Styles and prices arc top
numerous to mention. We extend a cordiai
invitation to all to come and inspect our

We
BOYS' HIGH SHOES.
We have one of the best assorted and
lines of boys' high shoes that is shown
in the southwest. We want to call your attention to our lines of all for wear shoes for
boys in all of the popular styles and at the
up-to-d- ate

right prices.

stock,

NO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS,

1

I

NOTICE to WATER consi murs.
,Water tax is due and payable at office of undersigned between first and
fifth of month.
WATER SI PP17V COMPANY.
217 West Hold avenue.

'

1)

ANCINtJ

CLASS

Saturday ui'lcriiooii Mrs. Strimtnulst
wlH o'ii n dancing class for children
hlidding. Colorado
III tlic Library

I

IM.

Hlncl;

'Mane

F INANCE AND

'

CI
;'

W;dl Street.
Oct.

York.

Dealings in

4.

today and the
sloes became apathetic
trading approached
diilltifss of the
íiFifertirlnlv

with

iar value.

ht

12,052,000.

Closing quotations on a few of the
more active stocks were:
114
Atchison
101
do preferred
13X
New York Central
141
Pennsylvania
94
Southern Pnelfte . . ?
Dillon Pacific
do preferred
CoppVr
Steel
do preferred
Money on call, firm at VAfi

i

cent; 'prime mercantile
per cent.
,

g--jy

it

Future Ratlroad Center

of

JVetv

Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGEl ES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBjljC OF MEXICO.

The

Tie ten Zzobun

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
p.
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and' Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, Alffast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water la good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offe.ed are low in prices ana terms easy, One third of pur- club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
V
may remain on note and mortgage for toe year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash; twu-thirtome carry u you wisn xo secuie me cnoice iois, ror lunner particulars ana pnces oi iois can in person or write to
Are

70-fo- ot

up-toda- ta.

i

ds

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company

2

4

per
paper, al6

AT

EQUAL PRICES

mr

tM

113
47
10R

THE GLOBE STORE

GREATER VALUES

!:

a

--

Y

LOWER PRICES

Representing Mauger A Avery
Boston
IM North First Street, with Run be
Manger. Albiiuiiorquc, N. M.

I'ri.cs .lulled

re-if-

fíales.

WOOL

AT

-

idlv and
downward trend in
Inactl.0 dullest periods, more flotn
tion than from any selling pressure.
Indifferwas
feeble
and
Tlic demand
ent and there was no response to developments except In Individual slocks
iuiinedi.iieiy concerned.
.The money niark' t continued to x
both nine and abroad. Discounts
Jielded In London and Paris, in ipltl
iif the wek twlrtrns r the govern-JhcJianks rvwlu to xUv atraln of
be Ot'tober ao'ttlenienls.
Tiwre ws jn Improvement in
here afW there In the bond
market and the tone was firm. Total

sWonilon.

EQUAL VALUES

Z?he

'')

Ww

W. E. MAUGER

JOHM "BECKER. Vresidenl

Cldcngo Hoard M I indc.
Chicago, Oct. 4. The Ohio, report
Which showed the wheat crop of that

4

WM. M.

DEUCE.

--

J

I

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE
GEO.

HUko.V

T. V.

M

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 5,

MORNING JOURNAL.
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THE GREATEST FAIR.
II

S

I) INTO

S

I'-.-

a

H1STOKY

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

Wf BtM exist at the AHt'll I'HONT. where can yet be found
many choice bargain, whirh we wish to dispone of in order
to make room for the flne.t stock of Jt'.WKLBY. W VIVI IKS,
ever
ML l it. COT GLASS, CHINA, LT
to the .food people of AlboU-l.Ue- .

Mli:il.

1906.

..if.-r.--

PLUMBERS

321-32-

TINNERS

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

CO.

The Hickox Maynard Co.
MH IILVHO's

I

HE- - MM II

.11

Will its
SO!"l

repairs.

si

II

voM

STREET

FURNITURE

Kxamine Our

the Ovillan l'lnno.

m II

LearA&rd
BatabUahed

A

an piny

.hll.l

Ml

1808.

It.

The Square
Music Dealers

Lindemann
W. GOLD

C, II

Executive Spends Busy Day in
Albuquerque in Conference
Republican Leaders
jiies to San Juan County,

BEST
PER TON

BEST AMERICAN
PER TOM

BLOCK
.'.

Jr.. of Manila. Philip- pine Islands, spenl v stefday In th-j
City on Ills way east fr.
tin- island,
Colonel v. s. Ropew li lefi las) niKiit
for Rants Pe, whence he will an 1.
Nats York City today o In"ni- I'nun
the territory several reeks,
Or. P. ;. Cornish will return to
RK; LOAD OF Mill. WOOD
morrow in. .ruing .,n li..- california
for
IS.SS ami $8.75
"' d from New York, whethas
been for the t.ast few weeks,
eee ee
v D, nun. of tin Graham Paper
company of St, Louis, lef( last nlghl
for ESI Paso, after looking after the
trade in Albuquerque for a day or two.
Regular services at Temóla Albert
tins evening (Friday) at 7:4.ri. "Thai
501 SOUTH FIRST STRiSMT
the Children May Learn," will be
of Or Kaplan's lecture.
The
public is welcome,
A VIS
M.
DR.
Pred (lexer and Miss Isabel Uexer.
DENTIST
of De Oraf, Ohio, father and sister or
Miss Rexer ..f this city, are expected
to ii ive toda
In make an extend. d
visit in Albuquerque,
;. I! Rh lades, of the Underwriters'
association of the Stale Life Insurance
Company, arrived In tile city on the
limited from Denver yesterda) and-- j C.flce on Railroad avenue, over
win be hen- for several days,
between First and Second sta.
Henry Page, daughter and son-l- n
Automatic Phone 203
law. of Napoleon, Mich., have arrived
In Albuquerque to maid- a short visit
TICKETS BOUGHT,
In this city. They are old friends Of
Oeorga P. Learnard, lbs music dealer,
SOLD AND
Pred Noel and wife returned t.i AlEXCHANGED
buquerque last night from their wed- K
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Noel were
HlKlx'Ht rices Paid
married last month In Wisconsin. The
for Tickets.
groom - a well known conductor ct
the west end of the Santa Fe.
Atsoc'.atlcs Oflce. Tiuiictiou auatsiteed.
w
Conned, proprietor of a San
Francisco printers' supply house tha ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
was .lest ro!.d in the great disaster.
arnveo in Arouquerque ywei oa
aere ne Home-mad- e
morning irom ui i roces,
nas i
tor ins issi mice wntx,
The Officers and tea. hers ..f th.
ALL KINDS
XOI CREAM.
Congregational Sunday school will
hold a reception in tin church pai
OF SOFT DRINKS
lore tonlghl to the parents of the Sunday school scholars. A cordial invitaThe Coolest Place In the CHtJ
tion Is also extended to Other friends
city.
in
rs
the
strangi
and
,

heater uliicli acliiallj horn

tin- - only

s

put into it.

e

The Hot steal

Down-Dra-

all of (lie fuel

creates Berfad

fi

the

coin-bustto-

Ihe Wilson.

II

has been ascertained Hint the

entire heating power of Ihe fuel,
in

the Electrical Business

the heal you me paying for.

n

fuel, ordinarily

fumes which arise Iron) the fuel constitute

ed inlo heal

liny

to per cent of the

Wilson anil get all

n

WE ABE SOLE AGENTS.

ll lUSBS WIRED.
FIXTURES INSTALLED.
FIRST-CLAS- S

W(

(RKMANSHIP.
M ATERIALS.

It F.ST

Reliance Electric and

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY

Construction Co.
27.

Auto

SOSK West Gokf.

WILLI

SSI

IKiwii- -

But Old

JOHN S. BEAVEN
B.

PLUMBERS

BACON &BASHINSKY

l

-

Drafl is

elehraled Hot Blast

lili ll

escaping unburned in other stoves, are all consumed anil turn-

-

Governor Ha (sitúan left last
very busy day In
for Santa
after:
Albuquerque. During the day a very
larga number of people callad n the
governor, among them a number ol
republican leaders who consulted with
him on a varied i..i of ouestlons of
public Interest, although
none of
tinmatters brought up were Made
public,
with the recen! let'
in ronn.-iti.iter directed by President Boaaevelt
Qovernor Klbbey of AH sons, in whicn
the Arizona governor was Instructed
to see thai both sides of tile statehood
In
question had fair representation
each county on the counting nf h
Governor Hagerman
statehood voi-said that he had received a CODY Of
the letter addressed i the Arizona executive and thai circulars were
being prepared Instructing all
n
county authorities t. give fair
to both sides In making th
...uní of the statehood vote, Statements have bean mude thai discrimination might he practiced In Arizona
counties against the friends of statehood in counting the vote and this is
understood to have been the cause ol
Idressed to Governor Klb- the letter
ubjeet. which has Aires I)
hev on th
No
Arizona.
been made jubile in
criticism ai ail has been directed tof New
ward the counts' authorities
Mexico n this innectlon, bul the cirIIIWM'
be issued floill
cular
iive office .lit tina ihai a fair representation be given to both Hides In
counting 'he statehood vote.
ii Is known thai ouestlons in conS.
nection with ihe election law wen
TRYING
brought before the a ivemor yeaterdaj INDIAN CAUGHT
by leadei i n both the republicans and
T
TO SWIPE A
demócrata bul no statement in con- ra'sed w.inection w 111 Ihe
either the governor or
srlven mi i
those in onference a Ith him.
aajo Who Evidently Wauled to Best American Block, per ton.. IS0.50
to
Governor Hagarman egpects
$H..")
Give Mi- - Dusk: Squaw a little SurHard Nut Coal, per Ion
leave tomorrow or Sun. lav for Ban
prise I oiled in Ulempl lo Conceal a Hani Stove or larger si.cs, per
Juan County, where he will spend sev99M
ion
eral days.
pranibulattr in His Blanket in
Front r o. w. strong's son-- ' store.
nlghi

HEATER

WILSON

New Firm

I.I Ml'
16.56

-

j

..

.s

!

CI MtK VILLI--

-

A. M. Daily.

40 Ter Cent
of your Coal 'Bill

ami ihe iinnes which rise

NeWcomb la hen- from Coil
cana, Texas, on buslneas,
C L Thayer, ..f Conten, arrives)
Ihe illy from thai iniuliiK camp y.

FE

SANTA

TIIF

e

Avenue

Albuquerque visitor.

10

RETURNED

.

old home in California, Mo., return,
lag i this
in Bbout a month,
C. J. Black, ..f New v rk. In in to
cuy ...i nueineaa,
E. a. McParland, of Tucson, Is

HAS

Sa-V-

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

AVE.

308-31- 0

GOV, HAGERMAN

wmmm

EXCLUSIVE RKSIONB.
finkst WORKMANSHIP, DURABLE
I'M Vis I IKS. BEAUTIFUL WOODS
FOI! BKD ROOM, 111 NINO ROOM
PARLAR. HAJ.I-- . LIBRARY A NI HEN AND AT RRASONA RLE
RBVRLATION TO
PRIORS. OCR Itrn PBPARTMENT
IS A
THOSE W'llo visit it, BECAUSE OF THB OREAT VARIBTT OF
DOMESTIC uros FROM THE best looms.

PIANOS

See. Hear and

-

I1(.

I

oiir win. Ii. -

fr

I'HOVf

W-

I

Regs! iii

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

REAL ESTATE ANO
LOANS
205 W. (inlilAv-

Auto. Phone 578.

-

Man-dell'-

.

i

repre-sentatlo-

R.R.

I i

Candies

)

II-

CP.Schutt,

Second

See
('has.
I. U. liiikln. Pres.
o. Gloml, v. P.
0. Bachechl, Tresis

to Mellnl & Eakln and
Backochi & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

Successors

.

F. w. Bemli can
yesterday.

fr.un Thoreau

in

go-ca-

itv from
Brown li in Ihe
Tin son. Aiiz.
Is a
M
a. J. Houck, of Kelly,
business visitor in the . itv.
itv
th
It. Klein, he, art
from N. males. Ariz.
iv f. Spader, the Bernalillo merchant, is registered st the Ht urges.
Engineer t, V. Key, of ihe Belen
.iit-ofarrived from Relen yesterday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Morgan Rjoan of Coronado, Cal., ara guests al the
ra do.
H.

.

i

FLOUR $1.25

returned last
Nnilla
trip to Gallup and othet
western towns
colonel w. m Barger, at Balan,
flty, is in
booator for Ihe cut-oon busln
Hen Spitz, of Kansas City, the well
In Albuquerknown traveling man,
que on hi regular trip.
a. Benksndorf, engineer at the
Helen roller mills, is spending several
days in the eitv tills weak,
Charles v. Trimble, ih- sheep buyer, has returned
Fori Collins, Col.,
in Maw
after spending several

Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work
Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware. Pipe, Pumps
Valves and Fittings, Mine and Mill Supplies
Iron, Steel

Large sacks.

$11.00

Albuquerque

ia.3B
.$2.75

MAIL US YOUR ORDERS

Cash

Grocery Company
Filones:

SHO

11.

Colo. Blk

27. Auto.

M.

Welcome

theatre-goer-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO-

Sift

-

rts,

-

J. L. Bell Co.

I

I

Room

I

I

-- I

or

ii si osi)i.i:

H,

fonner,

KMM'laity

M. D.

I.

Oacaopathy.

O.

FEE'M

Í

. W.

STRONG'S SONS

CANDY

North

Saond Street

Our prices
When bought right are a good Invest m ;nt
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond
Jewelry,
Silverware,
etc.
Mall
Also Watches.
offering
prompt aiieniiuu.

EVERI TT,

TIIF

I

LUMBER.

AT

m:i i. STORM

DIAMONDS
are

RIGHT.
goods we are
orders receive

FADING JÉEWELER

Re.ilroe.il Avetiu

COPP, D. D. S

13, N. T

colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
points on A., T. & H. F. and So. Pac. Hy's In California at
other rates and full Information call at
rate of B2S.M,
Becond-clas- a

Annlio Building

SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.

:e

Sash, Doors Glass Cement
IfD KKX KIJNTKOTB HOOF1NO.

t
t

Í

RAÍÍTboAD AVKNUK.
Aoloinalir 'I "hone Tit.

J.E.BELL

First Street

t

..STABLES..

14

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Kastbound
11:00
m.
12:&1

2:11
Ipffl
4:02
4:22

Albuquerque
to .lenicz,
Bvpry day In
the week except Sunday.
Inquirí'
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
.
21 I West (.old

STAGE

Colo. I'll. a, i

SCAVENGER
I"

ii

ill Colli

AlllO. I'liolie III

i

.

m.

.

m.

.

m. .

.Lt..
,.Lax(?ifA,'..
.Lr
.Lt

i. m. . .Lv

8:20 p.
1:00 a.
4:21
7:20

MITCHELL
Cor.

.

:4I

Am-iiiic-

CITY

Effective December 10, IgOft.
STATIONS
Westbound
A
amr
8:81 p. ra
mi Santa Fe
. Bspanota
. 1:28 p. m
. . Embudo
.12:88 p. m
Lr
. . Bar anca
Lr
.11:88 p. m
.. Hervllleta
.10:29 P. m
Lr
Tres Piedras
hf .10:00 P.
, Antonlto
. 8:18 P.
Lr
.
Alamosa
....Lr . 8:40 5
Pueble
Colorado Springs
Lr.... t to m
Denver
Lv.... 7:49 m

Santa "Fe Unnch

Roardinir Horses n SnectsJtr.
Saddle Horses.
W Silver Hneiiiie Alhiioiiewn

Office!

Mtvrquette Avenue;,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Livery, Feed and Sale

F. N.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

T. E. PURDY, Agent

17 WF.ST

MONUMENTS
201-21-

California and the Northwest

To

Secretary Mutual Building Association

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1 White and Black Haaraa

si:)

ROME-MAR- K

WALTON'S

COLONIST RATES

$.0(1
.tl.fiO

IIRC INSURANCE

V--

:

fS

A. E. WALKER

The Prompt Tlumbera

122 W. Silver AOe.

,

I

$8

frowns

B. F.

estimate-- .

I

-

FOB

TEETH

OF

BET

PULL

A

'I'lie school season Is now open ami
mothers and tea. hi ts have a last. In
Inducing "little Willie" to go to school,
Whave ii nisi, in inducing you to
your plumbing conn-afavor us with
hill once von do so and heroine (.old

'.

i

North First Street

401-40- 3

28

acquainted with our work ami learn (.old I Mines iiowai'ds from
our prices. I here will be no task iu l' idess
.
50c
tract Ion
persiuidlng you to favor us wiih your
(iuaranlccd
All Work Absolutely
work in lie 1'iilurc. If you arc in need
or plumolng work just now. gel our

ff

Belief.
s
of Albuquerque
The
contemplate with genuine pleasure the
coming engagement of Joseph n.-In
Oraase and his splendid
The Merchant of Venice,'' Shakes-- '
neare's delightful comedy The at-- 1
traction is one worthy the attention of
the most critical playgoer, There 'si
nothing tawdry or cheat, about th
It Is un. iiies-- ,
production or Ihe cast
Mask o.
Itlonahty one of tha most elaborately
There win be a regular meeting
t.i;eil productions of th"- year and the
of Harmony Lodge Ño I, I O. cast, . ven to tin- least Important role
hi
Will
lo,
:
k
o
There
F
at
ii
has been selected whh tin- utmo-u- j
Tin- engagement Is neoaasarllvl
Initiation.
.ai.a meptlng of th. l idies of the o. A. qjnfied in one performance ami it will
tin:in i hi - a ft et noon b
dramatic event of the loeil
it will lie neld il
m irshall, si asoti.
at he resillen, e of M s.
III South rno leet
THE
Till'
IIWL RACK
,,f san Antonio. X.
John
si:bii:s will
M.. a marc Hani who has many friends nit
IT TUP. TENT B1NK
in this city, is attending t. bMSlntajt BE DM
TOMt.li r. DON' T MISS IT.
mailers In Alliuuer.Ue.
yesterday
Mrs. It. Y. Hlmrt
let irlp
M l( I
EllNK KK
DILI N (.
east.
morning on an extend
Ol lit
II'DLI l
Rhe 'll vldt hei son'Pr.ink nHiorl, t'IBINLTs.
HTATIONERV,
M
is
(ormarly of Albuquerque, in Topeks
F.J, HOIS-IOwill stop In Kanmix i'lty and visit her lol it Mill. OKDI Its
tf
to.

South First Street

113 115 117

WARD. Mgr.
HIS W. Marble Ave.

HOMER

go-ca-

gsaoclalion If
ball the :tmii ..i

Haymakers'
The
planning t. give a
this month,

.

HARDWARE

ARNOLD'S BEST

W.H.Hahn&CO

ia

Rev. J
iiíkIii from

COKE
WOOD

Pueblo Indian who was evidently! Domestic (ins CokC, per ton
planning
alca little surprise for his
aftersquaw was caugh yesterday
noon In the aol ..r carrying off a small
Strong's
..f
In
rl
front
baby's
store on North Second
furniture
street. The Indian was observed by Green Mill Wood, per load
a blacksmith who was on the opposite
Un Mill Wood. Per load
ol the street, tha proprietors
Ida
were notified and the oronerty recov
ered, The Indian gave un the pe
ambulator whh a grieved expression
.1 away d Jectedly, quickenni.i
ing his pace, however, when In bur-- l
form of Assistant Marshal Kenne
dy appeared around the corner. The
Phenes: 416 Black
proprietors did not cara to prosecute
and the Indian was allowed to RO In
rt
over
peace. He looked Ihe
wVh longing eves for s considerable
tune )n fore he SUCCUmbod to III-- '
temptation to swipe II and after looking furtively around, picked n up ami
tried to conceal it in the blanket
encompassed his aboriglndl
which
form it s got believed poor Lo's Intent Luis w i re criminal.
A

7

None better in
Albuquerque

,

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES!

WHOLESALE

handle everything In our line
for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES
V

Writ.-

COAL

GO-CAR-

s

WHITNEY COMPANY

no.

.

m.
m

,.Lv
.

ii

1

Lv

.

Lr
Lr
.Ar

.......

lT...ttifl

i

Connections At Antonlto for Durango, Hllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard.
via 1 .n V.tu
- .
ana. Un.
th. mirrnw- .miff. Ith. . , I ., D.
-l.ua ,11
v. m.wm
pniiua, innmiiK .w
ui,.
enure trip in aayiiKni inn passing rnrnugn me famous Hoyai Oorgc, also far
all points on Creeds branch.
Trains slop at Kmbuda, for dinner where good meals
A. S. RARTÍEV, Agent, Santa Fe, Ü. M,
S. K. HOOPKn, n.' P. A. Dehver,
--

."

1

h

